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F.J. RASTRICK & SON,
architects,

Plans and Specifications nr rvkry 
CLASS AND hTYl.K OF BulLDlNfl 

PREPARED.

Frrlttùulir Architecture a Sftednlty.
Honee an<l Offloe. M Marla Htreet. Hamilton.

. . raHTRICK, FKIHA Bit aF, J. itsn i n V . k, KAHTRirK

F j luitrlrk. a practical Architect for «0 year*, 
wu a pa i’ll of HD Ob«rli« B«rr> for 6 year

WHEW!

JUST LOOK AT THE WINDOW

A. MACDONALD,
THE YONGR 8TRKKT CLOT HIER,
And if yon do not spp what you w.int 

step in and ack for it He has he finest 
stock in the city.

355 Yonge Street,
(OPPOSITE ELM.)

BOOKS
PR

LENT AND EASTER.
Church Reader for Leot A «election of 

forty-io'en reading* from Mod-rn Au
thor*. Adapted for u«e In church eervlcee 
orf r private reading. 12 mo. doth... $1 2.1 

Foot-print* of the Bon of Man, a* traced by 
8 Mark. Being eighty portion* for nrivate 
•tody, faui'ly re tiling, and instruction in 
church By Herbert Mortimer Lu kook,
DD, author of After Death' Ac., with 
an introduction by the Lord Bl-hop of
hly. 8 tola, 12 mo cloth ........... 3 SO

Lent Lecture* on th. Holy Catholic Church, 
by Rev. A. H Ashwell, M.A., Canon of
Cnlcheet- r, 12 mo , clot ti ......... 1 60

Tue Sower, all lecture* delivered in Lent,
1S61, by Bev. Bold. Wlleon, D.D. Cloth,
red edgei................................. ............. 75

Christian Certainties, being five abort 
l enten addroeee*. By. Kov. Gordon Cal-
throp. 94 mo , cloth..................................... »0

Lent with Jean*, a plain guide for church
men. By bev. Anthony Bathe M.A., 32
mo. eh th......................... ................... ............. 40

Good Friday, addr-eeee on tue seven laet 
irorda. B/Kev. H 8. Holland, M.A , an- 
thor of " Logic and Life," with other ser
mons 16 mo., doth, red edge*..................... 75

Dear Featt of Leut by author of •• Koeiry
for Lent," 12 mo., cloth, red edge*............. 1 00

Heine to a Holy Lent By Ht Rev F. D.
Huntingdon, D. u„ 12 mo., cloth................. fO

New Help* to a Holy L-nt, cloth ................ 75
■fermons for Lent and Raster By one of 

the writer* of the " Tract* for the Chrie-
JuanBeeeona,” 2 vole , 16 mo , cloth........ 3 00
The Klaleaa Bulf.rer, By Rev. b. W. Bklff-

lngton, M.A. 16 mo., cloth ........................... 40
oermone for Paalton Tide and Easier Py 

Rev. Alfred Barry, D D , Canon of Wear.
A®' *? m0 • °*Oth................................... 50
ine Words fr~m the Cross. ali Idiot I ec- 

Lu7®' «Y Rev. Francia Harrison, late
tK?,01 .8l- PtUl'’r Tr°f............................ 75

lin» D8' Heven discourse* for
8' Q3t,,d- M-A................. 75

nn taVoTeul,>*e' R*x Lenten meditation*
8om t^n.8l.D?era Llfe Rf Rev. H B Hyde 60 

tori8?‘# LU?ten rh°“8bts. Meditations 
Dover8 t0Tty llayeof k«ut HF Rev. Thoe

^tatinn«n u181 ^or,la A course of medi-
Tht hJI . ?y 8ame »i«hor............................ 75

Serial*!'?.? "f the R-ven La*t Words, a 
The pèZfi^d"”e' Bv Rev. J. H. Lester 

for W0Do0,tlJeJua Reven dlacouraea
The * B'ring-Oould....................... 75

gH_*'xc,P*e. of uur Lord. A course of 
Bedut*18*ullVered lu the Cathedral of All 
Lent- nj^X0? Frtd»y evenings la 

The Rev F. L. Norton, D.D .......... 1
hponOnJ eiampler Six Ltinten Sermons 
Bid^reii*1».11*688611 1,,rd 10(1 Saviour oon-
8hawri«^Aan ex,mple- Ry w- p,&nk

« U.n,on wl‘h Christ." By Rev.
Th-' : Moule...............

Preache^inT Charaoter. Si* aermona,
Holy wZL1 5,*' 'y Riebop of Lincoln. 1 00 
1C *nd R»»ter. By the Bishop of

................................................................. 35
for sale by

Rowsell & Hutchison
^porters,BooksellerB A Stationers

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

75

00

50

No. 14

M. B. AYLSWORTH,
ARCMITiOT,

32 King Street East,
Toronto, Ontario.

I'MI'HdlKS A NPKOIAI.TV.

VEBRAL’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,
Falablltbrd INSJ.

Head Offlee A fctable* 11. 13, 15 17 * 19 Mer-erSt, 
Branch ' " 1 or*.er Queen and Yotge

St*. 11 and 13 Queen ht. E.

Telephone with all parti of the city.

O 3EN DAY AND NIGHT.

SPRING CIRCULAR, Im.

Dear Sir ; — We hare much plea
sure in informing you that haring 
imported for our Spring Business a 
lar<je ami most raried stork of Choice 
Woollens, we are now ready to ful
fil in the best style and latest fashion 
any order for Spring and Summer 
Crest, with which you may entrust 
us. Sincerely your»,

Geo. Harcourt & Son, 
Merchant Ta lora * Robe Makers, 

43 King Street East,
TORONTO.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, ko.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Ac. In Btoek and to Order
ion vosflK *t.. Toaoirro.

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM!

RA.NGKB, WOOD OOOK STOVES,
COAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC.
15very family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
YONGE STREET, WEST BIDE

GEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT! CLERK.

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
HOT «Venge ««reel, Terente.

Is showing all the latest novelties In the differ
ent branches of her business, Including
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKINO.

SPRING GOODS.
We never hail such an elegant assort- 

ment of new goods, astonishingly low in 
price, beaatifnl in design and varied in 
color.

Satin Merveillense from 75c., all silk, 
Arranre Silks, Tricotine, Durable and 
other makes ; Beantifnl Dress Goods : 
Albatross, Calcutta, Tnssah, Camel hair, 
and many beautiful materials.

Elegant Paris Mantles, Coats and 
Visites ; Handsome rrlantle materials and 
trimmings of all kinds.

Ribbons, Embroideries, Laces and 
Bottons—large, novel and beantifnl stock

Dress and Mantle Making a specialty.
Do not fail to see onr Stock or send 

for samples.
4# King Slrtfl West, Terente.

YIA.IOK HfMI.TOVS

GREAT NORTH WEST REBELLION-- -
Reminiscences of the North-west 

Rebellion,
With a record of the Balling of Her Majesty's 

110th Regiment ia Canada, and a chapter on
Canadian Social and Political Life

BY MAJOR BjCLTON.
ommandlnt Bon t n'a 8co ta, with mape, plans 

and engravinga. Crown 8vo., 532 p p., 92. 
mailed free on rt ceipt of price

CLOUOHER BROS., Booksellers,
27 ging Street Wtet, Toronto

SPRING HATS.
Our new stock la all opened nr. 811k and Felt 

Hat* In all the latest style*; So t Clerical H i* 
In medium and fine qualities ; Boya Hat1, Scotch 
Cape, Pjlo a".i Knccgabouta for -choi.i ; Cbil . 
ren'e Farcy Sailor Hate thn new shapes ju<t ar 
rived The flne t stock in Toro to ie at

W. & D. DINEEN.
Cor King* Yonge fcts, Toronto.

WANTED,

STUDENTS
Before leaving College sboold 

phtoo their orders for

Spring and Summer
Clothing and Furnishings

with us. We are now showing a 
magnificent range of New goods 
and will give them the aame 
liberal discount as heretofore.

R. 7. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. Kir g and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

Special Publications for

LENT & EASTER.
The Story of the Croce, Litany of Penitence 

Litany of the Paeeion, and Miserere, set to appro
priate music. 15 cents each, $6.00 tier 100.

Tne Miserere —Words and music, $1 00 per 100.
The Litàuy cf Penitence. —Worna only, 50c. per 

100 ; wor 's and music, $2.00 per 100.
The Litany of the Paeeion.—Word* only, 50e. 

per 100 : words and music. SI 00 per 100.
The Story of the Cross, votai only. 50c. per 

100; word* *i d music. $2.00 per 100.
The Duty of Fasting, as taught i y Holy Scrip

ture and by the Church. 5Te. per 100.
dow should Christians Behave on Good Friday. 

Tract, 50o. per 100.
Good Friday Posters, size 19x17 per dos. 250. 

per 100, $1 50
The t tory of the Resurrection : a bea- tiful 

metrical account of the first Easter Words only. 
Sl’e1 p -r 100. Words and music, 5c. each, $3.00 
per ICO.

The above will ba sent to any address on re
ceipt of order accompanied by the cash. Send 
2o. stamp for samples.

Oxford Press,
23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto 

TIMMS, MOOR & CO* Pbi pbietobb

In the familv of an Rngli-h gentleman of 
position, In Oxford, companion pupil for his 
daughter aged 13. A superior res’dent gove-ness 
supplemented by master* F.v»ry home care 
and eomfort. An ea-ort leaving for England in 
May or June. References exchanged, a pply t < 

Mias Stott bbt,
90 Ha Belton Ave.

Also to Rev. C. Dasltto,
90 Euclid Ave.

^ LADY HOUSEKEEPER
D-sires re-engagement. Well recommended 

by former employer.
Address,

"LADY HOUSEKEEPER."
Care Dow hion Chtbchmaw, 

Toronto

WANTED,
A young Christian men rf earneetnere and 

He’y to heln In a new <11lesion opened In St 
Thomas’ Parish. If applUsmt looks forward to 
en'er tue ministry, the Heo’ot wll be happy to 
give some time to aid > im in hi* studies Aiq ly 
to Rev J. IJ. McCollum,

St. Thomas' Church. 
Toronto, March 29, "86. ^Toronto.

wANTED
By a Clergyman In full orders, sole charge, 

locum tenons, or curacy. Addreis,
OLKRICU*.

Hull,
Province of Quebec

EDWARD TERRY,
Dealeb im

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
-PLASTER jPARIB,—

Fire Brick and Clay. Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, Salt.

23 A 26 George Street, Toronto
Omtabio.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST -

Cor. Yonge * Maitland Streets.
COUGH 8YBUP. DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIjIENT.
Out stock ia comp ete and of beet quality.
t3"PiM<auraoN8 Carefully Prepared, jsi

lî, OSES I Ï
The lk*i ia the Cli).

A LARGE STOCK t F

CHOICE FLOWERS.
PRICES VERY REASONABLE.

H. SLIGHT,
407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Qnt.



210 DOMINION CHURCHMAN

Dominion Line
or

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.

BAILING DATES FROM PORTLAND TO 
LIVERPOOL :

Li rerpool Rtrriw* :
Portland. Halifax

•Smite ......8th April. 10th April.
•Oregon..... 22od " 84th "
Toronto.....6th May.

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Itock 
Montre»', from Portland ... ..About 6th April
Ontario, " - ...... 90th April.
Cabin Quebec to Liverpool. 950 and 960. 

Return—*90, 9100, 911# and 919V 
Intermediate end steerage at lowest rates 
•These steamers have saloon, music room, 

smoking room, state-rooms and bath rooms 
amidships where but little motion I is felt, and 
are handsomely fitted up, and they carry no 
cattle.

A discount of 10 per cent, is allowed to minis 
tore and their wives.

Apply to
brv*.BT A Mmnocx. 80 Tonga 8t„ 

or in Montreal to
DAVID TO&RANCI A CO ,

General AgenU.

iHt Napanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----ÜAurvAcrcme»» or Noa 9 a*d 3-----
White Colored A Toned Printing Pspert

News ê Colored Paper» a Specialty.
Western Artery - 119 Bay tt.Tareaia

GKO. F. CHALLKB, Aorht 
ggTThs Domnoi Chtjbchma* is printed on 

our paper.

Receirol I hr Highett A nards for Purity 
imd Fxcellence at Pkihide'phia, 1876 ; 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Pan», 
1878.

Prof. H. H. Croft Public Analyst Toronto, 
•ays : —" I find i* to be perfectly erund. contain
ing no imparities or adulterations. and can 
stronglv recommend it as perfectly pure and e 

ry «uperior malt llqu w. ‘
John R Kdwants. Professor of Chemistry, 

Montreal, says ; " I ft ad them to be remarkably 
sound alee, brewed from pure malt and hope'

SPRING GOODS.
We are offering greet variety 

l good value in

DKi

s Ladies’
AFD

s New Goods,
IMPORTED, 

AND OUR 
OWN MAKE

All newest styles

79 King St. East, Toronto

RockfordWatches

Are unequalled in EX A 'JTISQ SER VICE
Vised by the Chief 

i Mechanician of the 
C. & Coast Survey 

•by the Admira 
commanding in the 
l’. S. Naval Ob.frr 
atorr, for Astro- 

•nomlval work ; and 
-by Locomotive 
Engineers. Con 

■ doctors and Rail 
" way men. They are 
recognized - «

ffor all uses in which close 
time and durability are 
nuisîtes. Sold In principe 
cities and towns by the COM 
PANT'S exclusive Agents 

Isadlag Jewstsrs, ) who give a Full Warranty.
IMS!

Sunday School Steeps
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
SKA L.8 for Churches, Societies, 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
and Rubber Self-inking stamps, every variety

Kenyon, Tingley k Stewart Mnfg. Co 
72 Kmo 8t. West, Toronto.

A O KBITS WABfTKD for the Beet and Faat- 
A est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
reduced 83 per cent National Poblishiho Oc
Polls. Pe

An Unrivalled List.

OHN LAB ATT, London, Ont.
Ja«. Good* A Co., Agents, Toronto.

THE

Isprotsd Modal
WASHER

AND

y~- BLEACHER.
Oily weighs 6 lbs. Can be carried in a small vail 

Satisfaction guar ant ml or money rtfundol

CW.I

$1,000 REWARD FOR ITS BUPBKIOR 
Washing made light and 

easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 

>eraon. To place it In every 
household, the price has been placed at 83 00, 
and if not found satisfactory, in one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office in the provinces of Ontario & 

ebec Charges paid for 83.50. See what 
« Canada Pusbttuia* says about It "The 

Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. C. W 
Dennis offers to the public^ has many and valu 
ab.t advantages It is a time and labour-saving 
machine, is substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. From trial In the household we can tes
tify to its excellence 

■ •rente 1
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge 8t., Toronto.

Please mention this paper.
Agent* wanted tend for Circular.

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano

It is quite unnecessary to say anything- in 
praise of these instrumenta The first two 
>n the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced In fhvor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAIKES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beantv as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
rise 4 to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Ws am Soli Aosnt* fob tni

Estey & Co s Organs,
The srkaowIfAmr* Iryrflu Iwelrw- 

meale ef the t% erlJ

Special rate» to Clergymen ami Sumlay
Schools.

Price Lisle on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER’S Hall.

Rrancket :
OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

TRADE MARK ^ REGISTERED.

V?

irgsln
iong

■lease.

thk Donimon

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Offers a comprehensive, common sense plan of 
Benefit Insurance. It provides a en or twenty 
year endowment. It offers a Lit Benefit with 
Reserve Fund Security, diminishing assessments' 
non forfeitable Certificate», paid up after fifteen 

‘ ‘ ' Id.years
weekl

In case of sickness or accident it offers 
Benefits from 91.50 to 99.00 for Total or

*5 to $r

weekly Benefits from 91.50 to 99.00 for Total oi 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Faner 
els. Agents wanted. Send for Circular and 
terms. Head office. 30 Adelaide street east. 
Toronto

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
930 King W. K., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealer* In all kinds of 

Fkathxm, New Feather Beds, Pillows 
Mattrehher and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

COPY-

PATENTS dbB.
TRADE
MARKS,
PRINTS,
LABLE8. BE-ISSUES
Send description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and Heitor, Washington

IX).

OMPOUND

1529 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
CANADA DEPOSITORY:

WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Dptpeptia. Catarrh, Hcuiache, Debility, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all 

Chronic and Nervous Disorder».

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-st.
TORONTO, Oat.

Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen to be had 
free, at 58 Church Street, Toronto, Ont

Canadian

AGRICULTURAL C\

XBlREVIEW Wi

|<JhE0NL7 v/EEKLy.

V * ____
^Z°° PER^ANNU/Y

comïsC}T°RP NTO
"**’ H FB.EE/ ^CANADA

PPROVEO sy PRESS Ah/o PUBLIC. 
LOCALAGENTS wanted ~ 

LlBF.BAL^OMNUSSlOh/C

[Apt 8, ly,

Faircloth Br^
IMI-OHTKHS OF ’ 

WALL

Artlefa Materials, A. ™
■••Inline, «jlnal.g, l

Am* FapevM.
In all their branehea 

Church Dvoorationk led^i^
259 Tongs otrest, TOHOHTo^

M. 81 ONE, IN*

UNDERTAKER,
3 30 Y ON Q- ST

"'"“•““n•SWÜT1»--

M I LLM AN & C0.
• filet etna A Fraser

Photographic Artisk]
41 RING STREET EAST

TOkONTO. *
W*> have all the Negative* of Notmaa ibie|

gTKWART a DKNI80N,

Architects, &c. 4c,I
64 King St. East,Totoimx

Drnihor <t Rooms, PrrBkaoao.

“ (T burrb tutb Hodu,
A Parish Monthly,

Should be largely circulated is mn| 
Parish.

Send for specimen copy.
Address,

•• CHURCH AND HOME,* 
Box 859, 

Towns m

PAP1R8 Oil TEN
Work ant. Progress of the—

—Church of laghk
INTRODUCTORY PAP11§>- 

No. 1. TBSTiMoNiat of OvT«rossa Wmmts 
SU» par 10Q, s pegea

IN PREPARATION:—
No. A istimohum of tbs Hiss ora 
No. 3. “ htatssmss mOns

Pcstac Ms*
No. t TasnaoMiss of t*s Hnceuui tom

Thee* papers may be bad from the Isa ASM I
O. Wagborue, New Harbour, NewtoeaÉsdLe 
from Mr*. Koaee IS.P O-K. DepeA It hn | 
Newfoundland. Profits for Pareowegl VWS

AGENTS WWIffi
travels with I ie twelve IHscipl 
Land. Bean* fully Illustrated. Ml 
Etc. Ad tree'
MKNNONI1 K PUBLISHING 00., 1

To we* I

OPIUM MORrmilK HI 
CURED. BOO I 
J. C. How*as.

PATENTS «I®1
MORGAÎ à OO., Putsru Atumtyt mi A* 
Wxtkinct*», D. C.

--------- Mlef everts jeer*
zuereeteeee «■>*'’ Large SetU<
Mve r. O. eng Rxpreee addre** to 
Or AB. MX8KBOLS.SaH John

BABN181
Patent Foot 

Machinery.
1er Actual We.—-,
Lathes tor Wood or] 
cular Saw* BcronSaw*-^ , 
era, Mortlaara. Ijwfffii j
etc. Machine* on trUllff^a 
Descriptive CataMpO " 
Price List Free.

No ri‘JO Ruby 6t*

%

D9C



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DKVimionm kkuakuinu luWNCArKK*.

I Anr person who takes e peper recalerly from the poet-offloe 
whether directed In his name or another*, or whether he bar 
■nhéèrlbed or not. Is responalbl# for payment.
^Ha pereoo orders hie paper discontinued, he must pay all 

emars. or the publisher may continue to send It until payment 
nTmade, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
la tekan from the office or not.
t In suite for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted In the 

plaoe where the paper Is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.
I «he courts bare decided that refusing to take newspapers or 

narlodleals from the poet-offloe, or removing and leaving them 
Uncalled for, while unpaid, is " prims faole" evidence of In ten 
onal fraud.

The DOmiNIO* 4IHH4IIT1An b Tsve Dellere a 
year. II pedd surtclly, lls*« D promptly I* Uvaser, Usr 
price will he ewe dellar i aU la ne Issliuirr will this rale 
be departed treat. Mabecrthere at a dletaaee eaa easily 
^ whea their snhwriptieae fall dee hy Isskisg at the 
address label ea their paper. The Paper Is Neal wali| 
erdrred ta he stepped. (Wee a have dedeleae.

Tht **Dominion Churchman ” is the orgsn 01 
the Ohurch of England in O&nada, and it an 
untUtmt mtdium for advertising—bring a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Domimon.

Vraak Weattea, Prapr.rtar, * Pwhlleher, 
Address i P. O. Mas '1140. 

OOce, ne. Il I at perlai Balldlags, SO Adelaide Ht. B 
west el Past Ohrr. Tereate.

PBAnKI.in B. DILI.. Advrrtlslag 1TI

LISSOM for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

April mh-5th SUNDAY IN LENT
Morning -Exotics 111. Luke x. 17.
Evening—Exodus v. or vi , to 14 Gslstlsns 11.

THURSDAY, APRIL ft, lftAO.

The Rev. W H Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman. ”

The Old State oe Things.—Our vicar in my 
boyhood, said Canon Hole, was never seen in the 
parish. Hie curate lived fi e miles away. When 
became to give ns one short service on the Sunday 
he passed through a churchyard, which was the 
village playground also, and there was horse play 
M well as child’s play, for I remember seeing and 
hearing the village lads, as they chased the church
warden s steed, and shouted with delight, as he 
went lumbering amid the broken stones, half hid 
by grass and weeds, where the rude forefathers of 
our hamlet slept. As he entered the church (the 
clergyman, not the horse), the sparrows, twittering 
their protest at the strange intrusion, woke np the 
bats from their rotten beams, and they came forth, 
sailing solemnly, eastward and westward, ho ! The 
nimble beetle retreated at the doable to his in- 

y jC^meD^ broken pavement. The emaoi- 
ated mouse forgot his famine in his fear. Upon 
tbs walls, coloured originally a gay gamboge, the 
moisture, descending from leaky roof and broken 
panes, ascending from the sodden soil, which had 
accumulated for centuries outside, produced a green 
and yellow melancholy, dreary to the eye and 

’ , , ere were pews of every altitude, longi- 
e and latitude, in which the dry rot of the sides 

in .,8eats with the wet rot of the fl x>rs ; and 
l, ^®lr "“BY draperies and druggets there were 

a ed spiders and mealy moths and all manner of 
Pln8 things and flies. The service began with 

ymn, and the hymn was preceded by a keynote 
„ mi * bassoon, which ever reminded me of 
l ,16 Ancient Mariner ”—“ The wedding guest 

i eat hiB breast, for he heard the loud bassoon ”— 
WrJ!k ^mb sounded as though some daughty boy in 
ei . Menagerie had stuck a pin in the

P »Qts trunk. Of the service itself, of those

prayers and praises, which have been in the berit 
age of the Church almost from the times of the 
Apoitles, I can only speak with reverent admiration, 
remembering that despite the nasal antiphones of 
the clerk, they were offered by ho many earnest 
and humble spirits, now, as we believe, at rest 
Of the sermon I may say that, as a composition, it 
left nothing to be desired, for wbat could be more 
composing ? At first, the heads of the audience 
were seen erect and listening attentively, like 
watchful grouse among the heather ; by and-bye 
they began to disappear and reappear like a fisher
man s float ; then they totally collapse, and faint 
tones, as from the bassoon at a distance, “ rose 
and fell on the alarmed air."

Lifts to the Church in England - It can be accur 
ately stated that Churchmen bave, within the last 
quarterof a century, contributed over £ftl,000 000 to 
tbe several specified branches of Christian work at 
home and abroad, this sum cannot be said in any way 
to represent the fall extent of the Church's voluntary 
offerings for the spiritual and social well-being of 
the nation. The following is taken from a state
ment issued by the Rev. Frederick Burnside, Hon. 
Editor and Secretary of the “Year Book’ Com
mittee :

Summary. j
1-—Theological Schools and Education

of Candidates for Holy Orders.............. £' 528,653
U.—Church Building and Restoration, 

Endowments, Building of Parsonages 
and Enlargement of Burial Grounds 
(all grants from Church Societies and 
Corporations being excluded) .............. 35,175.000

III. —Home Missions ............................... 7.426,478
IV. — Foreign Mi mont............................... 10,100,000

V.—Elementary Education: —
1. Building and Enlargement.

(<i) Schools.................. £8 870 294 0 0
(b) Colleges.................. 115,200 0 0

2. Maintenance.
(a) Schools.................. 12,14 S,489 8 1
(5) Colleges.................. 367,317 14 8

8. Diocesan Inspection.
Organization of Schools

*c.............................. 363,740 17 8
------------------— 21,362,041

Societies for the Promotion of Education 
by Circulation of Literature and other
Agencies ................................................. 987,841

Church Institutes ..................................... 71,660
VI.—Charitable Work (distinctively Church of England 

Institutions) : —
Nursing Institutions..................  £193,752
Deaconesses .............................. 118,948
Cottage Hospital and Convales

cent Homes ......................... 968 936
Orphanages and Sisterhoods ... 982 223
Reformatories .......................... 895,187
Penitentaries.............................. 548,129
Hospital Sunday, Metropolitan

and Provincial ...................... 610,025
----------- 8 828,200

Clergy Charities.
General and Diocesan ............................. 2,103,364

£81,678,237

The Socialist Programme.—Longman's Magasine 
contains Mr. Besant'e version of a Socialist’s con
fession of faith. Whether Sam the Schoolmaster 
is a follower of Mr. Hyndman we know not, but 
he is a man of convictions :—

“ If you ain’t afraid,” he says, “I am going to 
tell yon just exactly what we mean to do—I and 
my friends—with you and your friends. You don't 
know and you don’t suspect ; it’s just the same 
ignorance that was in France before the Revolution. 
One or two suspected what was coming, but most 
thought everything was going on for ever just the 
same. Very well. Don’t yon girls go away and 
say afterwards that you were left in ignorance. Go 
home and tell yonr friends that the working men 
of this country are going to have a' Republic at

last ; not what yonr friends think and call a Re
public, but the real thing. In a real Republic 
every man must be equal, so we shall of course 
abolish the Lords and all titles and privileged 
classes. As for the land, it belongs to the people • 
so we shall take the land, and it shall be cultivated 
for the nation. And if anybody wants to be a priest, 
he may if likes, after his day’s work ; for, of coarse,’ 
we shall disestablish the Church and take over 
Church property of all the churches for the good of 
the State. There shall be in oor R ipublic no lazy 
persons and ministers living on the people ; and 
there shall be no lawyers, because justice will be 
free, and every man may have his case heard for 
nothing by a jury, and juries will sit every day if 
they are wanted. There will be no masters, em
ployers, or capitalists, but equsl wages for all, and 
ihe same hours of work, with extra rations for tnose 
who have got children to support. There will be 
free education ; there will be no idiers, everybody 
will be a working man. We shall take over all the 
railways, abolish the national debt and the 1 >cal 
debts. There will be no tradesmen, because the 
S-ate that is, the people —will keep the et yres and 
distribute food and clothing. There will be no 
rates or taxes, because there will be no money, and 
labor will be the only coin, and everybody wi'li i av 
his share by his own labor. There will be annual 
Parliaments sitting every day all the year round, 
and nobody allowed to speak for more than five 
minutes.”

The New State of Things.—Now, the vicar, re
sides, as in almost every village in England, close to 
his church, and is in it every day. The church
yard is well cared for, planted and mown. The 
widow and the orphan bring flowers to deck the 
graves of those “ whom they have loved long since 
and lost awhile.” The church is restored td its 
ancient beauty. The pews of all denominations, 
entomological museums, boudoirs, private boxes, 
dull men’s sleeping cars, loose boxes, all are gone ; 
and in the uniformity of the benches, free alike to 
all, it is proclaimed that “ our mother, the Church, 
hath never a son to honour before the rest,” and 
that as the Duke of Wellington said, when a poor 
man, walking before him to the altar, wee requested 
to stand aside, “ Not so, we are all equal here." The 
services are daily, instead of weekly ; four in place 
of one on Sunday ; and an organ supersedes the 
bassoon.

The Pre-Reformation Chtrch not Roman Catho
lic.—It is true to say the Pre Reformation Church 
of England was not Roman Catholic. It is not 
true to say the Pope exercised no power here. It 
was not a Roman Catholic Church for this simple 
reason, that it was not governed by Roman Canon 
Law, but hal a Canon Law of its own ; just as oar 
Australian and Canadian colonies now have Parlia
ments of their own, and are thns not what are called 
Crown Colonies, wholly under English government ; 
and farther, such power as the Pope did exercise 
in this country, though submitted to sometimes, 
was more frequently resisted by the Church and 
nation, and was in itself unlawful, because England 
is outside the limits of the Roman Patriarchate.

—“ It mast be a growing conviction, with all 
who mark 1 the signs of the times,’ that the want 
of our age, in the Church as in the world, is not 
more intellect or genius, learning or culture, but 
more reality of Christian Life—more ‘ good,’ ra her 
than more ‘ great* men. Perhaps there never has 
been a period—speaking generally—of more intel
lect in intense activity, if not in mass, more learn
ing in diffuse and culture, than the present ; and 
certainly never was there an age of such thick dom
ing interrogation of all problems in all realms of 
thought and spéculation ; but these seem often 
lamentably disassociated from goodness, from con
science, from spiritual integrity and truthful a et s, 
and, above all, from Christian Life.”
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TREMBLING AT JUDGMENT.

FROM A SI R MON R N T MK REV.
VVVH.XNAN.

H \RRY

UNTIL a man has been brought face to 
face with his own sins, there is little 

hope of reasoning with him, with any success 
about judgment to come or anything else. I 
grant that to one who is pure minded the 
recollection of past sin causes mental pain ot 
the most acute description ; I know also that 
the feeling of being awakened to sin for the 
first time comes as a shock often so severe as 
to make a man most intensely miserable for 
days or weeks, or even more. Many people 
have, alas! been brought to insanity by the 
vehemence with which their whole nervous 
system has been upset from this cause. I am 
not at all sure that it was not a shock of this 
kind that overcame Judas Iscariot after his 
base betrayal of our dear Lord, and so drove 
him to despair and to self-destruction. It is 
undoubtedly an awful thing to discover our
selves as being rebels against God, despisers of 
His goodness, wanton rejectors of His mercy. 
But I will tell you what is more awful still. It 
is—Not to feel your sin The poor sinner just 
roused to a sense of his miserable state may 
indeed with reason feel great dejection, but the 
man who ought to tremble is you who are still 
unconscious of your peril, you who have re
mained so long insensible to every argument 
that has been addressed to your mind, and to 
every effort that has been made with a view to 
rescue your perishing soul. It is to you that 
I speak, and that not in anger, but in love, 
when I say—Face your sin It is of no use 
trying to run away from it. The “ trees of the 
garden ” (Gen. iii. S) are not thick enough to 
bide your sin, though they may serve for a 
moment to hide the shame expressed on your 
face. You have played the coward too long 
Like the vagrant thief who skulks behind the 
hedge at the sound of the policeman’s step, so 

/you have over and over again fled from the 
^warning voice of conscience which would arrest 

you and bring you to book. You put on an 
air of unconcern which is unreal, and hide your
self from yourself (but oh ! remember, not from 
God !) in order to avoid facing the sin that has 
separated you from God.

A priest one day watched from his sacristy 
the people as they came into Church. One 
face arrested his attention. It was that of a 
man who plainly bore the mark of Cain upon 
his brow. Sin, shame, and woe were all plainly 
revealed in the lines of that face. “ I will seek 
him after service ” said the good priest to him
self, “ and see if I can help him.” Service 
ended, the man of God went into the porch 
and awaited his friend. He approached. But 
only by his clothes could he be recognised. The 
face was not the same. Every trace of shame 
and woe was £one. An air of calm and man
ly humility lit up the features which had been 
so dark. “ Nevertheless, I will speak to him : 
—Friend, a word with you if you will. Step 
in here. When you came into church you 
were miserable. Is it not so ?” “ Even so, sir, 
very miserable.” “ And now you are happy ?

Is that so?” “Very happy, sir, very happy.’
■* And may 1 ask what has wrought the change 
in so short a time ?” The priest’s kindly 
manner bespoke confidence, and the other re
plied, “ Sir, 1 have been during the last half- 
hour face to face with my sin, and I have found 
strength to resolve to go forth and fight it. 
Hitherto I have been afraid of it. Now, I 
begin to think it is afraid of me. Bray for me, 
that I may overcome.” Oh ! brethren, face 
your sins, and fray. Then fear not. For the 
battle is not yours, but His !

All religion has this object, to bring men 
face to face with God. Indeed, I might define 
religion as being a revealation from God how 
to face God. If man had never sinned, there 
was nothing in God to make Him repellent to 
man. Ear from it. Adam feared not to meet 
God’s face—till he sinned. But sin has 
brought it about that " no man can see God's 
face and live.” So plainly are we taught how 
awful a thing it is to meet God. My brethren 
shrink not from the ordeal. In every means 
of grace you may find Him. In the Holy 
Eucharist He specially manifests His presence, 
and to his great Sacrament I lovingly bid you,
a*d suggest to you that the spirit in which you1BU s
»houlshbuld come to that Feast of Love is best ex 
pressed in the Psalmist's words, “ Thy face 
Lord will I seek." (Ps. xxvii. 9.)

Most earnestly do I beseech you who are 
h re to-day to ponder well and often through
out your life, the great fact that “ It is appoint
ed unto men once to die ; after this the Judg
ment.” Well might poor Felix tremble at the 
thought of it. Would that his trembling had 
had some good result. But it had not. It 
was two whole years after this that he " left 
Paul bound—to show the Jews a pleasure." 
So do men too often allow the precious mo
ments of conviction, the passing throbs of re 
ligious emotion to glide away, unaccepted, and 
therefore unblessed. Then are their hearts 
harder than before, their life more careless, 
their chance of Salvation more hopeless, their 
doom more certain. As with E'elix, so with 
them, “ He that is unjust, let him be unjust 
still.” 1 Rev. xxii. 11.) So that the last state 
of that man is worse than the first.

ADVENT COLOURS—THEIR SIGNIFI
CANCE.

(COMMUNICATED.)

i l requires some effort on the part of those 
who have been slavishly and blindly fol

lowing the Roman use of the Lenten colour, 
Violet, during Advent, to throw themselves in
to the attitude of mind which must be typified 
by the regulation at Westminster Abbey in 
the 14th century, that White Copes, White 
Chasubles, White Dalmatics, and White ap
parels for the Albes even “on the First Sun
day in Advent, and on other Sundays *from 
that day up to the Purification, or up to Sep- 
tuagesima, if it happens before the Purification.” 
What sentiment does it indicate as prevailing 
in the celebration of Advent at that time and 
place ? Certainly, that of Joy and Innocence : 
the frame of mind in which the Church should

meet her Bridegroom, while the world i* • 
deepest mourning of despair, or. at best of 
Penitence almost too late! In Monasteries 
and other such Communities, (Amalarius tclU 
us in the oth century) a different type ofob- 
scrvancc was in vogue, largely partaking of 
discipline and austerity almost Lenten ; but 
this was not general. It docs seem, however 
to have become more general afterwards—thi* 
austere observance of Advent : a sad commet- 
tary on the loss of the vivid and joyous expec- 
tation of the 2nd Coming which seems more 
natural to the season. Hence the use of Red 
Blue, Violet, and even Black in some parts of 
the Church. How much better to use the 
“ Armour of Light ” not only in reality, but in 
Symbol, by the use of the bright rather than 
the dark color. How absurd to be surrounded \ 
with every emblematic color of mourning while 
wc sing : “ We must hymns of welcome sing in 
strains of Holy Joy.” Why. on such an occa- 
sion, should “ gloomy fears our soul dismay," 
while we sing : “ Hark the glad sound, the 
Saviour comes ?” Yet one cannot, of course 
altogether set aside a certain fringe of gloom : 
a dark border to a silvery cloud. Such a feel
ing may be represented in the apparels, orph- 
rcys or Stoics of the White “ Campus" of 
the season, making these secondary tints of 
Red, Blue, Violet or Black. Thus, wc should 
be sufficiently in harmony with the divergent 
uses of Sarum, Rome, and the Eastern Church, 
without abandoning the time honored tone of 
the season in the Catholic Church at large. If 
wc wish to get one step nearer the system 
which is juxta morem curi<p Roman a, we can 
use the Wells’ Diocesan prescription of Blue— 
Indian, Cerulean, aeri colons—or even the 
favorite Red of Sarum. The former will at 
least, according to the Scriptural and primitive 
interpretation of the color, speak of Heaven 
and Hope, instead of confusing Advent, as if 
it were, like Lent, a Fast—which the Church 
of England distinctly does not make it Purpk 
and Violet are sometimes confounded with one 
another and used interchangeably, whereas 
Purple is Royal Red tinged with Blue, while 
Violet is the reverse :—Blue tinged with Red 
Of the two, therefore, Purple is the less peni
tential because less dark ; while Violet almost 
as much as Black, is sombre with a feeling of 
mourning and sorrow. This last, therefore, the 
special Roman color, is of all colors the least 
appropriate for joyous Advent-tide.
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DIVINITY AND THE MEDICAL ART.

II. SCADDING^D.D.BY THE REV.

ATURALLY, as allied to my subject,
the wonderful acts of healing accom

panying the first introduction of Christianity 
here occur to the mind. How completely in 
accord were they with the practice of employ
ing terms of hygiene in Christian teaching ! 
The whole drift of these phenomena, so numer
ous, so publicly displayed, so widely attested, 
was in one direction, viz., the recovery of human 
beings from physical disablement, from p*r‘ 
alytic affections, from mental derangement, 
from prostration under the power of evil W
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writes : “ The
one of them a 

aim ; were

divers shapes. As Trench 
miracles of Christ had every 
meaning and distinct ctln.-al 
bridges by which Christ found access from 
men’s bodies to their souls ; manifestations of 
His glory, that man might be drawn to the 
Glory itself. * * * They were eminently
miracles of the incarnation of the Son of God, 
who had taken our flesh, and, taking it, would 
heal it.” How different were these from the 
pretended miracles of the after periods, invent
ed and reported for the mere maintenance of a 
kind of rivalry in religious hero-worship, among 
ignorant populations. The fair deduction from 
Christ’s works of healing is that they were so 
many symbols of what the efleets of the work
ing of the Christian system would be. Effects 
which, as matters of fact, have continued to 
manifest themselves in multitudes of instances 
in each successive generation in widely-severed 
portions of the globe.

The hygienic phraseology provided for use 
in Christian teaching suggests the same thought, 
that Christ's acts of healing did. viz , that we 
may learn from our experience in regard to 
the body’s health something of the conditions 
which affect for good and evil the spirit’s 
health. Healthfulness we seem to be assured 
is the state in which the human body ought to 
be. In that state its functions are most effec
tively discharged and life becomes to its pos
sessor a source of usefulness and satisfaction. 
Defection from that state tends to loss of power, 
to suffering, to dissolution ; and recovery from 
such defection, though always to be desired, is 
r ot always certain or easy ; but every advance 
achieved beyond or above the merely normal 
condition is a gain in power, in happiness, in 
length of days. On these facts in the body’s 
life, which are sufficiently familiar, an analogy 
i> based by the aid of which we may in some 
measure apprehend things that happen in the 
progress of the spirit’s life. We are led on to 
think that as the study of health and its en
lightened cultivation conduct with certainity 
to the perfecting of man’s body in the lower 
spure so the study and enlightened cultivation 
of what is described as health in the higher 

| sphere will be followed by parallel results ; and 
that, as the neglect of the body’s health tends 
w>th certainty to weakness, and ultimately to 
utter disorganization in the lower sphere, so it 
“ P^bable that the neglect of the spirit’s 

Ca * ^ead to results which, in some sort, 
correspond in the higher sphere. We have it 

®te to us also that as without health, in the 
ordinary sense, we really do not live the life we 

ere intended to live, so without health in the 
gher sense we do not reach the true life of 
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e Phraseology suggested for use in

( hristian teaching certainly indicates th.it 
man s earthly body is salvable , is recoverable 
from the many hurts which it has suffered 
through sins committed against it in most 
parts of the world ; is improvable up to a very 
high point ; even up to the point of its perfec
tion in efficiency and beauty of outward form, 
within the limits that now bound humanity. A 
happy ideal of “ the life that now is " seems to 
be opened out before us, which it will be pos
sible more and more to realize as men grow 
more and more wise. Hygienic studies are thus 
invested with a vast interest and with bright 
hopefulness. The references made in the first 
section of this paper to the terms employed in 
the Hebrew, the Greek, the Latin, the old 
Saxon, in the discussion of the subject of which 
it treats will not, I trust, now be deemed super
fluous or out of place. From such a comparison 
of terms we see what pains have been taken in 
the transfer of useful truth from one region of 
the earth to another to adapt the phrases em
ployed to the persons addressed. Scholars 
vernacularized as they went on as precisely as 
they could ; scientific men of the present day 
and of every day will see that it is incumbent 
on them to go and do likewise. Our composite 
English speech has taken up into itself a great 
variety of terms, especially in science, from the 
several tongues which have predominated in 
the world from time to time, as English now 
predominates ; and these, to the popular mind 
required again and again to be interpreted. 
The remarks above made are intended to afford 
some trifling help in this way as regards the 
terminology commonly used when handling 
the subject cf Health.

A sacred halo has been shed over the medi
cal profession by the fact that the Divine 
Founder of Christianity was pleased so often 
and so strikingly to show Himself as one who 
went about “ healing (therapcnon) all manner 
of sickness and all manner of disease among 
the people and those of that profession in 
the ages all along, who have confessed the 
spell of the great Master over them, and left 
records of their fealty to Him, have not been 
few. One of the four Evangelists was a physi
cian ; and, besides being very grateful to him 
for his two written histories, how many have 
entertained for St. Luke a special kindliness 
of feeling on account of his devoted ness to St. 
Paul, whom he seems voluntarily to have ac
companied in many of his toils and journey 
ings, winning from him the epithet “ the be
loved,” Having ministered to his comfort doubt
less in his many infirmities, as we know he did 
at the last during the final imprisonment.

Among English physicians who have been 
experts in Divinity as well as Therapeutics, 
the name of Sir Thomas Browne has come 
down to us from the times of James and the two 
Charleses, with special honour. Dr. Johnson 
said of him : “ There is scarcely a writer to be 
found whose profession was not Divinity that 
has so frequently testified his belief of the 
Sacred Writings, has appealed to them with 
such unlimited submission, or mentioned them 
with such unvaried reverence.” His Rehgxo

favorite one with some of the most thoughtful 
1 of Englishmen ; a book full of wisdom and 
nobleness and beauty, though not free, here 
and there, from a trace of notions which, since 
the writer’s time, have clean died out. With a 
sentence or two from this work, and its sequel 
entitled “ True Christian Morals,” equally well 
deserving of study, I shall conclude this paper. 
I do not observe in the Rcligxo Malici or in the 
“ Morals ” the analogy between the higher and 
the lower hygiene, delineated in so many 
words ; but the spirit of the two works fully 
supports it. I has we have the writer speaking 
of a certain duality in his own experience, in 
this strain : “ Every man hatn a double horo
scope ; one of his humanity, his birth ; another 
of his Christianity, of his baptism ; from this 
do I compute or calculate my nativity, not 
reckoning those hotœ combustœ and odd days, 
or esteeming myself anything before I was my 
Saviour’s and enrolled in the register of Christ ; 
whosoever enjoys not this life, I count him but 
an apparition, though he wear atout him the 
sensible affections of flesh. In these moral ac
ceptations, the way to be immortal is to die 
daily.”—From Man—A Health Magazine.

THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

Mtdici is a classic in English literature, a

As the ages roll ob the Chorch seems to awake more 
and more to the near approach of onr Lord’s second 
coming. On all hands the subject is discussed, and 
there can be no doubt that the Lord hearkens and 
keeps a book of remembrance of those who thus long 
for the rising of the Sun of righteousness, when the 
last tear shall be dropped, the last sigh hashed, and 
the last pain soothed away. By and bye the longing 
will probably be still more intense, as troubles seem 
to increase on the earth, until at length, just before 
His appearance, there will probably be a hash of ex
pectation, wrapt up in silence from its very intensitj. 
We speak only of God’s own people. The world, we 
know, will be “ building and planting, marrying and 
giving in marriage.” To them the coming will be 
sudden : without warning they will hear “ the great 
sound of a trumpet ” and “ see the Son of Man coming 
in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory.”

But where does the bride of Christ now stand ? 
After some ages of listless slombsr she has risen at 
the first streak of dawn, to watch and wait as she has 
not done before. She sees that while the material 
lights of the earth—sun, moon, and stirs—may be 
darkened before the end comes, the darkening of the 
worldly and of the spiritual lights of which these are 
the types, is already in view. Governments seem on 
the point of tottering, all the bonds of human society 
seem to be loosening, darkness is creeping over the 
pnlpit and the press, the eyes of spiritual guides are 
dim, and many are saying, “ Who is the Lord that we . 
should obey Him ? His Sabbaths," say they, •' are 
no longer necessary, and His commandments (notably 
the eighth and tenth) are nothing to ns. We, the 
people, will be gods to ourselves, and rale oar fellow 
creatures according to our own greed.” Sadden de
struction awaiteth them from which they shall not es

cape. But the Church is watching and waiting, yet 
it is possible that the Lord’s coming will seem sodden 
at last, even to her. Long delayed, and long expect
ed, it will come at last like a thief in the night.

The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand ! The Lord 
Jesus said, among his last words, “ With desire bava 
I domed to eat this passover with you,” and He will 
feel the same longing desire to drink the wiuo new 
with His own people when that Kingdom shall have 
been fully established. “ Like as a roe, or a yooi g 
hart, He cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping 
upon the hills.” True, the bind of the morning " 
(Aijaleth Shahar) represents Christ in His sorrow, as 
hunted by dogs, beset around by “ strong bulls of 
Baahan ” and “ gaped upon ” with the mouth of “ a 
ravening and a roaring lion but all that is over now, 
never to ba repeated. We look for Him to appear on 
the mountain tops with the first dawn of day, all ene
mies vanquished, and all obstacles overcome, to take 
to Himseif His ransomed bride, never more to be 
separated from Him.

This subject ought to have a most practical bearing 
upon onr daily lite. If we believe we are living in the 
last times, if after the Church's wesrv waiting for 
nineteen hundred years, we think we see even faint
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sign* of the coming day in the eastern sky, we may 
well ho glad, and n joiee in the redemption that draw- 
eth nigh. Amidst lunch that is nncertaiu, that ia ah 
aolntely certain, that '* the Lord conn th to execute 
judgment," ami that He will come suddenly, utterly 
unexpected hy the world at large, and possibly taking 
by surprise even some who are looking for Him. “ Bnt 
who may abide the day of His coming ? Who shall 
stand when He appearetli ” as the great Servant tor, to 
separate the precious from the vile, the wheat from 
the tares, the sheep from the goats ? Those to whom 
*' ^ has granted repentance unto life," are looking 
for, and love, his appearing ; and to them He will be 
welcome, be His coming never so sudden.—The 
Churchman.

fcmm & ^Foreign & fourth #Utos
From our oum Oorrespomienis.

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

Principal Sir J. W. Dawson was lecently present by 
special request, at the Diocesan College, and delivered 
an able and instructive lecture to the students, on 
" The Bible and Modern Thought." He commented 
on the recent controversy between Messrs. Gladstone, 
Reveille, Hnxley, and Drummond, maintained the 
coincidence between the Mosaic account of the crea
tion and the testimony of scientific research as re 
garda the origin of animal organisms, pointed out the 
inconsistency between the results of modern criticism 
with reference to the Old Testament Soiiptures and 
indisputable historic facts, and showed that some of 
the philosophies of the present day rested upon a 
basis which is scientifically unsound, and, therefore, 
are destined to pass away. Seldom have students 
the privilege of listening to such a masterly vindica 
tion of the claims of Divine Revelation. The Bishop 
of Montreal returned thanks to Sir William Dawson 
at the dose of the lecture.

TORONTO.

The annual meeting of the Church Womans Mis 
■ion Aid Society, will be held (D.V.; in the Synod 
room, on Thursday, April 15th, at 8 p.m. The Bishop 
of Toronto will preside. All members of the society 
and others interested in mission work are invited to 
attend.

Holy Irinily.— Young People s Association.—A highly 
instructive and interesting lecture on the early his
tory of the English Church, was delivered by Mr. 
George Holmes toad, to the Association on the first of 
this month. The rector, in moving a vote of thanks 
to the lecturer, delivered a short address on the same 
subject. The evening’s entertaiment was closed with 
some sacred music and songs by Miss O'Reilly, Mrs. 
Beard, and Mr. Lye. The president of the Associa
tion, Mr. Adam Macdongal, C. E., was in the chair.

A College is Known by its Teachers.—That a 
man’s friends tell us what he is, is admitted. It is no 
less true that we can judge well what people are by 
those they select as their teachers. A few evenings 
ago, a wellknown infidtl, who is, as they usually are, 
a Communist, and a foe generally to social order, de
livered, by invitation, a lecture before the University 
College Literary (sic) Society. As this individual is 
utterly illiterate, has merely set up as an agitator of 
the revolutionary order on the strength of a very clumsy 
gift of the gab, and a few scraps picked up second 
or third hand from newspapers, there was not the slight
est propriety in asking such a wind bag to address a 
body of students. If he could teach them anything 
they are in a “ perilous case," if they could endure 
bis vile twang and vulgar English, they are indeed 
blunt of sensibility, and if they, as it appears they 
were, anxious to proclaim ostentatiously their sym
pathy with an infidel, communist agitator, then we 
may indeed, doubt whether it is decent for a Church 
Divinity College to have snob intimate associations 
with an institution which honours ignorance and vul
garity, because they are exhibited by a notorious 
atheist and scoffer.

HURON.

" Port Stanley.—The parsonage was beseiged Tues
day night last by members of Christ Church, where 
baskets full of provisions and bags full of produce 
were unloaded. The large gathering spent a few hours 
in social enjoyment. Their pastor, Rev. H. Banwell 
and family was agreeably surprised, and expressed 
their gratification at such tangible marks of esteem.

St. Mary's.—Ix'uteu services h&ld ill the St. James' 
Church each eveuiug wore particularly well attouued. 
The cougregatious joined iu them heartily, and it is 
tioped that they will prove beneficial hy elovalam the 
Christian character iu the performance of the every 
Jay duties of life. The shortened form of service 
was used ; the rector, Rev J, T. Wright, reading the 
prayers ; after which direct, practical, and searching 
addresses were delivered cacti evening by two or three 
clergymen. The topics ohietly insisted upon hy the 
various speakers were the entire want of holiness of 
all men hy nature, the inability of man by his own 
works to reconcile himself to God, the sufficiency, 
freedom and fulness of the atonement. The duty of 
immediate repentauce and faith iu Jesus Christ, the 
mexcessable of delay, the necessity of the agency of 
the spirit of God to the conversion of the service—the 
duty of the parents to tl u children, etc. The appeals 
were most earnest, and were made to the hearts and 
consciences of the hearers. Much has frequently 
been said for and against special services as a means 
for awakening consciences and deepening the spiritual 
life. Every consistent churchman must strongly 
disapprove of the methods adopted by some churches, 
methods which were oertamly never sanctioned by 
the apostles, or any of the primitive Christian 
teachers. So far as experience proves anything, it 
would seem to prove m this connection, that those 
who are influenced thereby are, for the most part, the 
sanguine, the rash, the sell-oonfidtnt, and the self 
righteous, and not as a rule the modest, the humble 
and the broken-hearted. On the other hand all who 
love and value the calm, sober, devotional services ol 
the Church of England, while disapproving of any 
measures not in harmony with her teaching, wil 
readily acknowledge that such missions as that re 
oently conducted in the newly-reconstructed am 
beautiful Church of St. James', partaking as ' it dit 
throughout of the Churoh's calm earnest toner-must, 
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, be productive 
of great good, as tending to deepen the spiritual life 
and unite all more closely in the bonds of Christian 
fellowship and love. Besides the rector, Rev. J. T. 
Wnght, the following clergy took part : The Revs. G. 
B. Cook, Palmerston ; M. Torn bull, Listowel ; T. 
Magahy, Lucan ; Mr. Haslam, Sabrevois Mission, 
Montreal ; J. Holmes, Thorndale ; A. K. Griffin, Att- 
wood ; G. W. Wye, Port Burwell. The attendance 
each evening was excellent, and the services were 
heartily joined in by all. There is every reason to 
believe tuat under God's blessing the good sem 
sowu will be made manifest, and ultimately rebound 
to His glory. We believe it is the intention of the 
rector, the Rev. J. T. Wright, to renew these services 
during Holy week. He is certainly to be congratu 
lated upon the hearty co operation received by him 
from all sides.

Gi.KNi oK.-Hov. W. J. Taylor, iiioiiiutxmt of Wewi 
ville, preached to the Oddfellows of Glonooe in k 
Presbyterian Church of that place, on the 'JL! , 
Sunday of Lent, ti a very largo congregation WC0D(‘

Galt.—Trinity Church was roopcuod for divi 
worship on the 2i*t, 2ad Sunday in Lent. Th n 
building of white limestone, erected in 1H42, 
tug the last six mouths undergone a thorough 
vatiug at the cost of S'J.UOU. The priucipal|altenti °° 
are —a now haudsomo Gothic roof ; oxtousionolth! 
chancel to due proportion with nave , organ ohamW 
choir stalls and socilia ; carved oak Commuion t2L 
and railing ; now frames and stained glasses in all 
windows ; now pews , now lighting and 
apparatus; replastenug and painting of the wZX 
interior, and a large addition to the organ. The s 
terior improvements, not yet completed, will oonu*t 
ohietly of a chaste Gothic porch and massive s^? 
detached tower, the latter lieing the gift of one mem 
tier of the congregation. The changes m^o are n 
vast and numerous that there is hardly a feature of 
the original edifice to be traced in the modernised 
church of to-day. The architect of this work wu 
Mr. R, C. Windejer. of Toronto and the contractor!. 
Messrs. Wilkinson & Smith, of Galt. The funUtara 
was from the Bennett Furnishing Co., London, Ont 
The opening services were for heartiness and 'eAsc
ii veneea all that could he desired. They weretafol. 
lows: At 11 a.m., Morning Prayer, Litany and the 
Holy Communion, largely attended, in which the 
Rev. Canon Dumoulin, the Rev. K. M. Bland, and the 
ex-rector, Rev. V»uou Hincks, officiated. The Right 
Rev. the Bishop of Huron preached .from 2 Tim. ii. 10, 
The choir was very « dictent. At 8 o'clock the rite of 
confirmation was administered to twenty throe per
sons, four of whom had come in from other religiom 
bodies. The Bishop addressed both parente end 
candidates very impressively. There was a ‘2nd cele
bration of the Holy Communion. Evening Prayer 
was said at 7 p.m., by the Rev. E. M. Bland and J. 
P. Hincks. At the close of the service the Bishop 
highly commended the work which bad been aeeoero- 
hshed and urged its speedy freedom from debt. The 
sermon was by the Rev. Canon Dumoulin, rector of 
Toronto, from St. Luke xxiii. 43. In dosing he mde 
a touching reference to the ravages which death had 
made m this congregation, since he had first mini
stered to it as curate, some twenty years sgo ; and to 
the fact that the then rector, the Venerable Dona 
Boomer, now lay silently awaiting bis removal to 
" the paradise of God." All the services were largely 
attended, and the offertories added a considerable 
sum to the building fund.

London.—Memorial Church.—The Church Literary 
and Musical Association met on Monday night in the 
school room. There was a large attendance; Mr. 
Bains was in the chair. The meeting having opened 
the following programme was presented from Long
fellow's work:—Song, " Village Blacksmith," Mr. C 
A. Jones ; reading, •• The Three Kings," Miss G. L. ; 
song, “The Arrow and the Song," Dr. Tippi ; paper 
on the " Life and works of Longfellow," Mr. Ford ; 
song, “ Vision Beautiful," Miss Edge ; reading extract 
from the “ Golden Legend," Mr. V. F. Cronyn ; song, 
“ Tbe Bridge," Miss Morson, extract from Longfel 
low ; Mrs. Evans, duet, Excelsior, and Mr. C. A. Jones 
The society in increasing in numbers.

Sarnia.—St. George’s Guild is proving itself worthy 
of its name. Their literary branch gave an enter 
tainment on Tuesday evening. It was well attended- 
A delightful programme was presented which met 
with marked appreciation.

Essex Centre.—One of those pleasing incidents 
which tend so much to cement the affections of the 
clergyman and the people to whom he ministers took 
place some days since on the occasion of the return 
of Rev. C. J. Batstone with his bride, a number of the 
members of his congregations assembled at the resid
ence of Mr. James Matthews to give them a heart? 
welcome home. Mr. R. I. Wilkinson, of the Essex 
Centre, North Ridge and Leamington churches pre 
sented them with a beautiful silver service. Mr. Bats
tone made a suitable reply. The party partook of 
refreshments and the Rev. Mr. Batstone read a por 
tion of scripture and offered prayer.

Clinton.—Huron Deanery.—St. Paul’s Guild have 
been giving a series of select readings. These enter- 
tamments are very popular. The nominal church 
people are becoming more regular in attendance at 
the church service. We are pleased to learn that the 
Rev. W. Craig, the energetic rector, has such encour
aging prospects.

Executive Committee.—On Thursday, March 26,11* 
regular meeting of the Executive Committee was held 
at the Chaptei House. His Lordship, the Bishop ol 
the Diocese, presided. The members present w*i 
clergy Archdeacons 8tody and Marsh ; Rev, Boni 
Deans A. T. Falls, Canon Hill, O. C. Mackeosia 
Canon Smith, J. Dowuie, E. Patterson, W. Craig, J 
Gemley, R. 8. Cooper ; Revs. Canon Innés, E. Davis, 
F. Harding, G. G. Ballard, Canon Mulholland, Jeffrey 
Hill, R. Fletcher, W. Davis, W. Daunt. D. Deacon, 
Canon Richardson, W. A. Young, and C. F. Wright

Lay Delegates.—Messrs. J. W. Imlacb, Thoe. Moyle, 
R. Fox, E. Hutchinson, L. 8. Key, J. Perkins, Tbro 
W'ood, W. H. Eakius, N. Curry. B. Stanley, A. H.Dy- 
mond, J. Golden, F. Rowland, V. Cronyn, E. B. Reed. 
Chas. Jenkins, R. Bayley. The meeting having beet 
opened with prayer, and the roll having been rolled 
the minutes of the previous meeting were reed soi 
confirmed ; and the report of the Finance Committal 
was read and adopted.

Patronage.—The Committee on Patronage reported 
as to work done, and after discussion the matter wai 
referred to the Committee to consider and approve I 
Canon, with the Bishop’s approval, to be submitted 
for consideration at the next meeting of the Synod.

The See House—The Committee on the See Hook 
reported that the home would be ready by the lit® 
May, and asked for a further grant of $500 for fenoiag 
Ac. Report adopted.

Mission Report.—The Commissioner read his report 
shewing a saving to the funds of over $1,600 a yeet.

Applications for Grants.—The Secretary read there 
port of the action of the Committee in regard to ap’ 
plication for grants which will appear in the usas 
abstract.

Itulian Missions.—The Indian Missions Committal 
reported the resignation of Rev. J. Bearfoot of the 
Mission in Walpolo Island and the appointment by tl* 
Bishop of Rev. J. Jacobs in his place. The list oj 
grants required for interpreters, lay readers, sohoo 
teachers, &o., was read and confirmed.

Rules of Order.—The Committee appointed to drafl 
rules of order reported the result of their labors. Tbt 
report was ordered to be printed for consideration al 
the next meeting.

I he Powers of the Executive Committee.—On motiot 
of Mr. R. Bayley, the Bishop was requested to appo*0'
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m prepare b Canon for tho consideration 
Sf^h?8voS defining tho powor* of tlio Executive 

MiiftLa end al*o a Canon giving powor to elect a ÎÎ2K; tibo absence of the Bishop. 
^ThTco-nmittoo a»ljoorned till tho evening.
m Committee mot at H o'clock, p m.
IZL factory Su plu».-This cane wan taken tip
4 ji«n*ned at length. The Committee considered d»ho dainiH of tho London Townahip ohtirobe* 

tnlV v. Moertained by referring the cane to the 
u°»h Court of Justice in tho form of a friendly unit, 
M hinh the Synod an Trustees take the position of 
"} 7 -n(l the various inonmbeuts of tho churches 
P *thn oi'tv and townahip are made defendant*. The 

prapared by the Chancellor having been print 
°7® » already in tho hand* of the member*, was 
*\Vj ae to the form and approve»! by tho Committee.

lin Dillon, widow of the late Rev. M. Dillon, again 
made "application to be place»! upon the Widow*' and 
OrobamV Liât,and threatened amt a| law to enforce her 
Vjm Tbe Committee aa Trustees, after having on 
former oooaaion* carefully oonaideretl the aaid claim, 
<vmld not entertain it

Application waa made by St. John'* Church, Strath- 
rov for permieaion to raine a sum not exceeding $1. 
500*00 the aecurity of the Church for repairing the 
Cborch and rectory. Orante»!.

Tbe Inveetment Committee'* report waa read and
oo o firmed. *

R,V§. Canon lone* and Smith.tW. A. Young and Mr. 
F. Rowland were appointed a Committee to prepare 
the convening circular of Synod.

The Biabop dismissed tbe meeting with the bene 
diction at 11 p m,

FOREIGN.
The new cathedral at Rangoon, (India), has been 

commenced. In the name diocese a new church la 
building at Moulmein.

The Rl. Rev. William Jonea Boone, Miaaionary 
Bishop of Shanghai, purpose* hood to leave China, 
with hie wife, for a visit home on the usual vacation, 
after seven years' of work in the field.

Resolutions for the exclusion of bishops from the 
House of Lords, ond for the disestablishment of the 
Church in Wales, were introduced in Parliament on 
tbe 6 th and Uth mat., respectively, and were both 
defeated.

The Rev. Dr. tiott, late Vioar of Leeds, has been 
installed as Dean of Worcester, succeeding Lord 
Alwyne Compton, who was promoted to the Bishopric 
of Ely.

Judge Tourgee relates that an old lady left to her 
trustees a negro man and bis wife “ to the glory of 
Qod." They were sold, and with the proceeds a 
missionary was sent to China.

Archdeacon Blakeney and several of the local clergy 
delivered addresses at a large meeting of unemployed 
workmen in Sheffield, England, recently. The Arch 
deacon had been invited to preside, and both he and 
the clergy were most cordial y received by the men.

The Episcopal Hospital, of Philadelphia, treated 
last year 1,899 cases in its wards, and 18,084 oases 
were treated at the dispensary. The total expenses
were $60,88*2.83.

The director of the mission to Deep Sea Fishermen 
has just received from the Duchess of Grafton the 
entire cost of building and equipping a new mission 
«hip in memory of the late Duke of Grafton. By her 
urace’s special wish, the vessel will be named the 
Easton, and when completed will cruise with tbe 
Lowestoft fleet.

A missionary for Africa has been furnished from 
among the Church people of Western Michigan, in 
Miss Woodruff, of Marshall, who has repaired to that 
“eld to aid the important work carried on by Miss
Margaretta Scott.

I, Rev. G. C. Houghton, rector of Trinity Church, 
oboken, New Jersey, has printed on the card of 
enten services in his church a short and excellent 

m of prayer for private devotion morning and 
th«U1'rK" t* ten minutes’ Litany service is held on 
„ *Qe®day mornings of Lent, at seven o’clock, 
d»V°k&i *or those engaged in the busy hours of the 

y. but not specially confined to them.

ttle Emperor of Japan began to modernise 
country. The common schools now number

‘211,081, with 81.7GA teachers, arid 3.004,187 pupil*. 
I here are 173 high school*, having 981 in .tructor*. 
ami 13,132 scholar* ; and 81 normal school*, with 713 
teacher* and <1,808 «Indent*. The two Uui versities, 
that of I'okio aud the Imperial University of Engi
neering, together employ 10.7 professor*, and are 
attended hy 1,897 «Indent*. Seven per cent, of the 
eutire population inn*t, therefore, at present feel the 
inilucnce of a liberal modern education.

The Bishop of Bath and Wells, preaching a few 
days ago at the consecration ',ot a new church at 
Tiverton on-Avon, near Bath, said that the life of the 
late Dr. Fraser wa* an elotjneut testimony to the 
activity of our present bishops. The clergy multiplied 
service* ami spent themselves in good work, while 
the princely lilierallty of the laity was one of the 
most striding evidences of the revival of Church life 
1'he laity had built and beautified churches, founded 
and supported endless useful societies, ami had in 
various other ways given large sums to the glory of 
God and for the comfort of the poor.

The South London Mission, which began on Febru 
ary ‘21st, and embraced a population of ‘200 000 per 
sons, is declare»! to be a great success. Members of 
tbe Cburcb of England Young Men’s Society, under 
the oontrol of Mr. Charles Powell, a prominent mem 
ber of tbe new Honse of Laymen, did admirable ser 
vice in tbe bouse to bouse visitation, and in forming 
bands for procession, in which the banner of the 
Society, bearing the motto, “ Lahorare eit orare," and 
" Is not this tbe Carpenter’s Son ? ” was displayed in 
tbe forefront. Boys bearing lamps heralded and 
flanked these processions, and accompanied them into 
tbe Church, where brief, stirring addresses were 
given. At tbe conclusion of these services, the mis
sion band again set ont, singing hymns, and baiting 
now and then for tbe delivery of short exhortations 
to tbe crowds around. Tbe Chnrcb Army was also 
very sficoeesful in beating np recuits.

Few bishops bave |laboured in a more Apostolic 
spirit of united zeal and humility than the Australian- 
born Bishop Marsden. Characteristically, when bid 
ding farewell to his Bathurst see, he has confessed 
that a “ gentleman having offered him fonds towards 
establishing a new diocese in the far West, he was 
tempted to accept it and again do pioneer work ; if 
his health improved he should, therefore, probably 
return to the colony.”

Dublin, March, 23.—The Synod of the Church ot 
Ireland to-day adopted resolutions declaring loyally 
to tbe British Crown and the union between Ireland 
and Great Britain. Bishop Graves, in announcing the 
adoption of the resolutions, said the Synod spoke on 
behalf of 600,000 churchmen who, he added, “ com
prised the majority of the foremost people of Ireland 
in rank, education, the ownership of property and pro
fessional skill, all of whom insist upon living under 
the rale of the Imperial Parliament. Archbishop 
Plunket said that a quarter of a million churchmen 
belonging to the minister indignantly repelled the 
idea that the Nationalists had a monopoly of Ireland's 
pat riotism. They did not object to a Parliament 
in Dublin if the members should be men with ulterior 
aims, such as Professor Galbraith or the present 
Lord Mayor of Dublin. He did not doubt that behind 
the demand for Home Rule was a claim for entire 
separation and advanced Socialism.

church, 61 ‘20. The middle-class people have also 
given most cheerfully out of their means. But f 
must not forget a little girl, (for there was the chil
dren's list;, who, as I was told by the parents, was so 
dull and sorrowful till she got a sixpence to put to
ward the new church. I watched this, my dear little 
friend, when reading the names of the paid subscribers 
one Sunday, and it was really delightful to see the joy 
beaming over her face when she heard her name 
called with ‘ sixpence paid.' She is an instance of 
nearly the whole of these little subscribers.”

Correspondent.

All fatter» containing per tonal aUution» will apj>ear ovet 
the signature of the writer.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions ot 
our correspondents.

CHURCH TYDES AND COLOUR USES.

Sir,—Y’our correspondent, “ Churchman,” in defend
ing such senseles* proceedings as using Lenten colors 
before Lent, and changing the Epiphany color before 
the season of Epiphany had well begun, finds it neces
sary to defend also tbe whole “ Roman Use ” by 
which he is guided. His plea in its defence is that it 
is “clear, intelligible, and easily followed.” The 
same may be said of any other ” Use ” which one 
selects, unless some mediæval system like that of old 
Sarum, or old Rome either, for the so called ” Roman 
Use," has neither antiquity, propriety, nor British 
acceptance to commend it. There are at least, a half 
a dozen English “ Uses " more “ clear, intelligent, and 
easily followed," than the modern sequence of the 
Roman Curia, which your correspondent prefers.
The absurd use of the distinctively Italian colour, 
green, in Trinity season, Ac., is enough to condemn it 
to say nothing of its use of bine, for the Blessed Vir
gin’s Festival, and other anomalies.

As to Epiphany colours being changed before the 
season ends, Ao., it is a well known common sense 
rule that the “ Tyde ” or “ Church season " follows 
the colours of its leading festal day, as, indeed, the 
subséquent weeks are made to ring the changes upon 
the same subject matter. That the Sundays after 
Epiphany, are put in to make np, as a kind of pad
ding, the spaces between great festivals is a canons 
wav of expWning the caretul arrangement of collects, 
epistles and. gospels of the various Christian Tydee 
or seasons, and not very worthy of a liturgical scholar 
and Churchman. On the contrary, I maintain that 
even in .the case of Trinity Tyde, there is a special 
propriety in carrying on the subject of the leading w 
festival of the season, and that it is carried on in our 
Services, and should be illustrated m tbe sequence of 
colour. Trinity Sunday is the climax of the doctrinal 
part of the Church year, and the rest, till Advent, is 
the practical worship of the Trinity.

Yours,
Sarum.

Archdeacon Crowther writes to the Church Mission
ary httelligencer from Africa a remarkable account of 
the liberality of the native Christians in his archdea 
oonry. The native congregation at Nembe has lately 
erected a church, at a cost of $4,500, and the congre
gation at Tnwon has provided about the same snm 
for a new obntch there. Speaking of the latter con
gregation, Mr. Crowther says : “ There are over a 
dozen names in the list, consisting of men, women, 
and children, who, after giving a certain snm pro
mised, have come again with additional sums, saying,
• I feel I can give more than I had given, and so have 
brought this.' One man, when giving his additional 
snm, said, ' My mind will give me rest now that I 
have done what I ought to do.’ One woman said, ‘ I 
had promised and given two pieces of doth, (eight 
shillings' worth). God has since blessed me ; I bring 
four shillings more ; should He bless me farther yon 
will see me again.' , .. .

** An influential and well-to-do chief, a member of 
the Church, gave towards the new chnrcb 8240, and 
when there was a difficulty to make np the balance of 
the amount required, asked what the snm was. In a 
most quiet and unassuming way he brought another 
$‘240, saying, ‘ When onr Master, Jesus, calls, no one 
should withhold.' A late chief, of the same standing 
as the above, was another earnest and consistent 
member of the Church. He died.five years ago. His 
household voted to his memory towards the new

DANGEROUS SYMPTOMS AND HOW TO 
TREAT THEM.

BRING SOME THOUGHTS ABOUT LAY HELP.

Sir,—" The real difference between the physician 
and the quack is, that one treats diseases, the other 
only symptoms." So said a great German physician 
many years ago, meaning, no doubt, that while the 
treatment of the qaaok would be directed only to the 
removal or alleviation of the headache, or the chill, or 
the sore throat, or other visible symptom, (because he 
could see no farther), the wise physician would recog
nize in these symptoms beacon lights hang oat to guide 
him to the true scarce of the morbid condition from 
which they spring. Is there not something of this 
sort of quackery in the management of oar Church 
affairs ? Every now and then we see a symptom 
which we do not like. Forthwith we apply remedies 
(sometimes very drastic ones) to the symptom, bat we 
never take the trouble to diagnose or to prescribe for 
the disease. Here we find a layman preaching in 
Methodist churches ; another setting np a Bible class 
or Sunday School or Cottage Meeting in a parish to 
which he does not belong, and refusing to submit to 
the constituted authorities thereof ; others, (still mote 
daring), establishing a new religions communion, with 
a Mission Hall of its own, where laymen are the real 
pastors and masters, while ministers, (if they do any
thing), do just so much work and of snob a kind (e g., 
preaching and the like) as said laymen please to 
direct.

These are serions symptoms in the ecclesiastical body 
politic ; and quackery has, so far, had their treatment 
all to itself. Its medicine chest, however, contains only 
two remedies, viz : " Ostracism " and “ Repression." 
These have not, so far, produced any perceptible im-
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provemont in the symptom a, ami thoughtful Church
men are beginning to wonder whether it is not posai 
hie to discover and remove the 01 use or oauies of this 
morbid condition. It is well worth the while of all 
tho<e who earnestly desire the prosperity and exten 
sion of the Church, more than the success of a party, 
to “i 1 m this quest. For the symptoms themselves 
indicate not death, hut superabundant life—not 
atrophy but hypertrophy. If the energy now wasted 
in vain attempts to found new sects or parties, could 
ord v bo kept within the old channels and directes! by 
the existing organization of the Church, what an îm 
pe"ns might it not give to much of her work ?

Do we ac/ this lav help ? Do we indeed ilesir* to 
utiliEs it ? Can we have it ? If so, on what terms ?

These are questions worth considering in another 
letter. *

Yours, R.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SUNDAY SCHOOL 
INSTITUTE.

tkacbkks' examination.
Sie —As many Sunday School Teachers who think 

of going up for the above examination, are desirous of 
information as to the character of the questions, and 
a>< to the beat text-books to be used in preparing the 
work, may I ask you to publish the following qnes 
uons from last year's papers in the Elementary Sec 
lion.

Sfriptmre, (St. John chaps. 1—x ) —1. What 
n the object of this Gospel, as indicated in the Intro 
dootion ? "

*2 •• Give a short account of the life of St. John."
». " Enumerate the miracles of our Lord, and the 

discourses arising therefrom, as recorded m these 
chapter#."

Describe briefly the interview between our 
Lord and the woman of Samaria, and its results.”

^ hat Jewish festivals did our Lord attend as 
recorded here ? What do you know of the origin of 
those festivals ?”

Prayer Book, (Commonion Service and the second 
part of the Church Catechism.)—1. " Enumerate the 
parts into which the Order of the Administration of 
the Lord's Sapper may be divided."

2. Give the history and the meaning of the word 
sacrament, and show that the Holy Communion agrees 
with the definition of a Sacrament given in the Church 
Catechism."

». " Write out the last answer in the Catechism, 
and give, in a parallel column, quotations from the 
Communion Service, illustrating each clause."

4. “ Give a brief history of the Nioene Creed, and 
mention the special errors it was designed to contro
vert’'

#6. “ F or what Festivals are there proper Prefaces to? 
tjuote one of them.’’
6 Write out the Prayer of Humble Access, and 

specify any bcriptur&l allusions therein contained."
In answer to many inquiries as to the best text

books for this year's examination, I beg to recommend 
those named below, in the following order of merit : 
v * -1- "The Churchman V
p*1?*!!! (S- p: C k) Large paper edition.
Part III. St. Lake xvn. 34 to St. John xx. 19. Price 
in paper lie.

2. (better) 1 International Revision Commentary 
on the New Testament," edited by Dr. Schoff. •• St. 
John," by Dr. Milligan and Dr. Moulton (C. Scribners 
Sons, N. Y.) Price $1.50.

8 (still better) 8. P. C. K Commentary on the 
New Testament. 2 volumes. Price $1 SO.

4. (best) “ Cambridge Bible for Schools," edited by 
the Dean of Peterborongh. “ 8t John's Gospel," by 
Dr. Plommer, Master of University College, Durham. 
Price $1 60.

Prayer Book.—1. (good; S. P. C. K. Prayer Book 
Commentary. 60a.

2. (better) Proctor & Maclear’s Introduction to the 
Book of Common Prayer. 75o.

8 (much the best) " The Prayer Book, its history; 
language and contents," by Evan Daniel, M. A. #2 

The above are Rowsell & Hutchison's prices, except 
the S. P. C. K Commentary on the New Testament, 
which is to be had at the Church Depository, (Svnod 
Offices.)

Yours,
C. R. W. Biooab,

Local Secretary Church of England 
Sunday School Institute.

THE CLERGY TRUST-

Sia,—In concluding this series of letters on the 
Clergy Trust, 1 thank the Dominion Churchman for 
the use of its columns, and am grateful I am not 
insensible to the assistance received from the moral 
support accorded me. To maintain my position 
against a corporate power, which assumes no individ
ual responsibility, and to receive a generous approval, 
affords satisfactory evidence of the integrity of the oon-j

tentiou in which 1 am engaged. Wilful and malignant 
was the misrepresentation of my course of procedure. 
Although 1 exhausted every means to obtain redreaa 
fof a manifest wrong, before appealing to a civil court, 
it did not avail. 1 submit the following circumstance 
to the Church as evidence ol the injustice 1 received, 
and calmly await the verdict of Christian men. Al 
though my solicitor had written three letters to the 
Secretary Treasurer of the Synod, extending from 
October to the following February, two of which were 
registered, for the purt>ose of avoiding the suit, yet 
ho participated in (mssiug a résolution which censure*! 
me for " filing a lull in chancery against the Synod 
without having first brought the matter iu question 
liefore the properly constitute*! tribunals of the 
Church." It was owing to misrepresentation that the 
Synod passed this resolution of qoosure, and which 
was afterwards, by resolution, removed at the Synod 
of 1884. Respecting the second registered letter, I 
bave not the ali g best hesitation in stating my convio 
tion that the signature in the hook kept for the 
receipt of registered letters in the Lindon Post Office, 
underwent a change of appearance m the case of the 
sait! letter. At one time Sir Reed dome*! having re 
ceived this particular letter, but afterwards wrote my 
solicitor respecting it. and said, • I have not the 
smallo; t doubt but that the above registered letter, 
with other office letters, was duly given me by my 
wife on my return, and its actual reception by me." 
The following resolution which is vindictive and on 
true, appeared in the London public press at the time. 
Ttie italics are for the purpose of directing attention, 
but the words are unchanged : That whereas the
Church of England in this ecclesiastical Province, is 
empowered by Acts of Parliament to deal with all 
matters relating to its discipline, organisation and 
administration ; and whereas (here are properly con
stituted tribunals for the settlement of all matters iu 
difference between members of oar Church, this corn 
mittee desire to place ou record their unqualified die 
approval and condemnation of the conduct of the Rev 
Joel T. W right, who, while claiming to be a mission 
ary clergyman of the diocese, and being a recipient of 
money from our D ocesan Mission fund, hat brow,ht 
publie scand<U amJ disgrace on our Church by filing a 
bill m Chancery against the Synod, wherein be 
charges the Synod and the members thereof with mal 
administration of the fund, and by snob a proceeding 
and appeal to the civil écarts without first bringing the 
matters in question before the properly constituted 
cribunals of our Church, hat shown an entire absence of 
those principles which should actuate a Christian cieroy. 
m in. and has acted in a manner which is contrary to 
the true genius of the Episcopal Church of England 
in Canada. *

When the official minutes appeared, the rosoluümL 
was recorded thus :—•* A vote of censure was unani 
mously passed on the conduct of the Rev. Joel T. 
" riKllt in fil*og * hill >n Chancery against the Synod 
without first having bronght the matter in question 
before the properly constituted tribunals of the 
Church. Which motion was added to the report of 
the Standing Committee." It will be seen that the 
former resolution aggravated the misrepresentation 
v, f*,rly cal1 aP°n tbe Secretary Treasurer!

u V R“ed' in his official capacity, to state 
whether the one given to the public through the secu 
lar Press was passed at the Standing Committee or 
not . If so, by whose authority it was change*! in 
the official minutes ? I also leave the following eues 
tiona, a<-ked npon a former occasion, for Mr E B 
Reed, the Secretary Treasurer of the Huron Synod 
to give such answers as will clear him of complicity 
and ot sufficient truthfulness to satisfy reasonable 
Christian men 1. Did Bishop Hellmnth know that 
he had received the three letters referred to. or auv 
one of them ? 2 Did any official of the Synod know
thereof ! ». Did Bishop Hellmuth or any official of
the Synod, advise or connive at the withholding of 
tlj®“ tbe Standing Committee and the Synod r

Tlie Clergy Trust was for the •• support and main 
tenance of the clergy,' and the annuity of $200 which 
I received from it, cannot be said to have been unne
cessary, for although I have laboured a quarter of a 
century in the diocese, save a few months, my stipend
fbnTthlnrhtlme exce(:ded bight hundred dollars, except 
for the three years I had the annuity, when it was a 
thousand dollars, and, being unjustly deprived of the 
annuity for the “ support and maintenance " of my 
family, no equivalent whatever was given. Mine was 
not an isolated case, for others were in the same posi 
tion, and I have contended as much for them affor 
myself. Truly, the administration of Bishop Hell 
muth was a grievous misfortune to the Church at 
large, and especially to the Huron diocese. Had it 
been an honcet failure it might evoke sympathy, but 
it was not. Who can, with even the most crude ideas 
of honesty, fail to see the principle which actuated 
him in retained for himself a good portion of his own 
stipend, from the surplus interest of the Clergy Trust
*!“?..J*}’ WhlJ8t Profe881DK to lament the spiritual 
destitution of sixty thousand souls in the diocese 
quieted hie conscience by presuming upon the influ.’

%

voce of » holy office, and despoiling hi* poorer hretw 
reu of two Imutlred dollars per year from tli«j 0U>‘ 
source ? When honest men review the history on??6 
Church m Huron, during Urn douadu of HimIiou u u 
ninth's oversight, and consul,.r the financial tran**^ 
tions with which ho was associai, ,1, KUl( ()f w(j 
was the guiding spirit, they will set their 7® 
the testimony of au agod Bishop, who wa* f^?ufl1, 
truthful and sagsoioiiH, m unfolding the real ehatMuil 
of the then Arohdeaoou Hellmuth, in those prouve 
word —" Ho had known Dr. Hellmuth for V*10 
years ; that ho considered him a designing aUff 
fui mail ; and that lie had no confidence in lug trÜti! 
or integrity." This was the testimony of thauS 
Bishop Kulford, Metropolitan of Canada, in the jest
1882.

The Parsonage,
tit. Mary's,

March ‘.bird, lMtiti.
< 'onciudcil

h n ...............

J. T. Wkioht,

LAY HELP.

Sm,—Iu connection with the above subject, I wrote 
you a letter, which you kindly admitted to yoorool- 
nmus, pointing out the great assistance in 
work, which laithtul godparents wruld be, and the 
manifest blessing to the Child. As Church hells cosy 
not be very gecorally road by your readers, may I uk 
you to insert the following extract from a letter which 
appeared in a recent number ot that paper on Uu 
subject of •• Sponsors," wuich veiy clearly llUistratee 
my |x>int :—" 1 ho lovumiKiot, having ma*le arrange
ments with some or all of the communicant chorob 
workers in his parish, is able, iu many oases of doubt 
or necessity, to provide one sponsor for any child, 
aud this sponsor undertakes to keep up au interest in' 
the child s spiritual welfare, in duo time bringing it 
to Sunday School, or by letters or other means prov
ing that the Church of England is a true mother to 
her children, thus keeping in spirit our own ««ffm 
and the primitive rule of one sponsor—a deacon Ot 
deaconess—according to the sex of the person or il- 
fant to be baptised. Might not such a scheme revive, 
under God's blessing, the meaning of the word “god
parent ? "

If every communicant in our parishes would say to 
his or her pan-h priest, " I am ready to fill the posi
tion of god|>areut to the first child lor whom no spon
sor is provided by the parents," and would eonteim- 
twusly undertake the obligations, what a help to the 
Parent* this woull be; what a blessing to the child 
in this ago of careless indifference. It should be 
remembered that a sponsor in no way relieves the 
parents of a child from their obligations as snob, nor 
does he undertake to care for anything more than tbs 
spiritual well being of the child.

<’has. L. Isoms.

THE tiUINGWAUK HYMN BOOK.

hIK,—^ v think of republishing here, the tioi 
School hymn book, issued some years ago at 
Shiugwauk Homo. Would the superintendent 
schools presently using the book, kindly say if 
desire to continue the use of it, aud require any 
tioual copies.

Yours truly,
Kingston, J. Kku MuMobi

March 30th, ibtiti.

THE PERMANENT DIACONATE!

hut,— ion deserve the heartiest thanks of all who 
have the welfare of the Holy Catholic Church si 
heart, for printing in your issue of the 28rd March, 
the golden words of Rev. 1. Townsend's paper at the 
Lincoln Diocesan Synod in Euglaud, upon the subject 
of the Grace of Holy Orders, needed for the work of 
the disconate, which so many laymen are blindly, 
zealously and awkwardly trying to do without at the 
present time.

He says : " There is a daily increasing number of 
laymen tilling up a great need of the Church, and, in 
tact, doing deacon’s work, without either the grace of 
Orders to aid them, or discipline to regulate their 
teaching. Would it not bo wisdom to retoru to Scrip
tural sanction and Catholic rule ? Whether their 
commission, whichever it may be, should be 
temporary or permanent ; whether they should be 
advanced to a higher or rigidly restricted to the 
lowest, ought surely to rest with the Bishop in bil 
wisdom and discretion ; which if present Act of P**" 
liament restrictions were removed, and deacons per- 
mitted to live either by their secular calling or their 
private resources, ought they, if duly qualified by 
educational and theological attainments, to be de
barred by the exaction of a solemn promise from seek- 
the priesthood also ? "

The " Parliamentary restrictions " Lave been re
move*! in Canada. We have a canon of the Provin
cial Synod, authorizing admission of laymen to the
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dmcouftto (1) after hu ordinary examination m Eng 
l b ami ('<*) with «M,roHH leave lo continue their hoc 
iïnr vailing (13) until tlioy wish to proceed to tho 

'Iriostbood. Nothing hotter could ho <lo*irod ; the 
door is wide opon ; tho rentrietiouH gouo ; and yet 
homo of our clergy stumble and acrauiblo along with 

kiudH of lay helper», with amazing fatuity I Truly 
bwl habit, in hard to break, and /acilit deterneui 

item*" 1 <1° uot H,'‘) *n wl,lit rohpoct tho criminality 
of nuob a courHO differs from tho crime cf dissoute™ 
in doing without other Catholic Ord <rs an well an the 
diacouate. Thvi-o two orimoH ddlerH, perhaps, iu 
quantity, but they are of the Hiime evil quality. 
Rather such proceedings are eacriltgioue within tho 
Cbnrcb to a dogroe that Dissenters can Hcarcely bo 
guilty of ; while practical folly and inconHiHteucy of 
the whole thing ih glaring.

It might waku up Home of our fatuous friends if yon 
were to print the first two sentences of Mr. Townsend 
(quoted above) iu capitals, iu some prominent part 
ot your paper for a while, presently they would see it, 
and might even begin to think about it.

Yours,
Catholic First.

THE CATECHISM ON TITHES.

Sir,—I con Id uot venture to ask you for sjiace to pre 
sent a full discussion of the question raised in the Cate 
chiem which has just appeared in your columns ; but 
beg permission to make some brief annotations which 
may serve to show on what a small and uncertain basis 
it is sought to adil a new article to our Creed, aud 
new commandment to tlie Decalogue. Most singularly 
inopportune, too. is the time chosen for such au auda 
cious attempt,—when men are beginning to chafe at 
♦be very mentiou of dogma, an.I the Catholic faith 
has actually outered ou a deadly struggle with wel 
armoured aud difoipliue I uuboliaf. It certainly is 
not the time for burdening the Christian conscience 
with the uncertain though not absolutely new dogma 
of the divine obligation of tithes in the Christian 
Chorob.

Were this held by cleno or layman merely as 
private opinion, uot a word need be said against it in 
a communion so tolerant of opinion as oars is ; but 
when it is set forth by a Society or Propaganda boast
ing of thirty-five Episcopal patrons, duly paraded on 
the first page of its report, it is time to protest against 
the dead legalism which is being imposed upon us. 
For my own part, I do uot believe that thirty-five 
bishops of the Anglican communion can be found who 
commit themselves to the crudities which tho “ Soci
ety of the Treesurv of Ood " makes them responsible 
for ; at least 1 shall uot Indieve it till some positive 
proof is forthcoming. And if the proof did come, 
then should the rest of the Church battle all the more 
earnestly against error thus favoured. This < ffort to 

reform the buauoe of the Church," as it is called, 
begins at the wrong end. The purse will not opon at 
the word of command, whether it proceed from a so 
ciety or a bishop. When the heart is opened, then 
will the purse open, but not till then. Might not the 
seventh chapter of Homans have dissuaded Christians 
rom seeking a remedy for a deficient exchequer in 
aw . If that chapter cannot cure the mistake nothing 

can. But to my annotations. The first question is
anAv" PtoP°rtlon man s possessions are due to

1 1 should answer, all ; some to he expended
mreotly and immedia’ely on religion, but all the rest 
° enn for the honour of God. But the regulation 

Rnswer is " a touth." A sufficient reply is, bow do 
yon now? Ou the authority of Malachi iii., the 
flrviC,|hra ^ec*areH that to withhold this is robbing 
: i kU8 assuming the present obligat ion of the Jew- 

AK“iu : "Is the tithe a gift or offering to 
he „u„i » An8Wtir ; " No. It is Cod's due, a debt to 
ni.P U l0' auti ** ia presently added, " we can 
tithn » 0,^8rinK to Ood only after we have paid our 
xi that is the doctrine, all clear enough,
bailt 6t UH 860 tbe 8tronR foundations on which io is

8al«tn^r6^am *ave to Melchisedec, King of
Nnw ™ PFle8t of the most high God, (Gen. xiv. 20): 
ulainn )n8kltn°K that tithes had been previously ex
mean n0Utbj80eu^‘nK*y’ m the catechism to
Dlv nni iDti **° *ar *n every ten," the quotation is sim- 
gave tn We Dowhere read that Abraham
L an! . lch,8edeo or t0 a°y else, one-tenth of 
occasion8 rtiveuu®8- He simply gave, on a single 
so much’ i ' ! ttiUt^ of tho 68,16,1 ™ war, nay, not 
tenth nni- i1’.*18 m tbe Hevieed New Testament,
5f'Zt££i£* r“"’' We D"01bM
Of fatuity to make that
tit! ue CUl6i
a# ® ln kia life ‘before or after. It seems nothing short

an argument for the divine°bButtT°n °v! tithe &8 now nnderstood.
«ut Jacob "vowed tils very

Ration; for
a tithe to God. Very well ; 

vowiug " is a proof that tithe was no obli- 
Purelv «,i°r,a VOW| nt<ier> iH made only in a thing 
no notice of "7h *'n U°? obli«atory- We «kail take 
tory law f, AÎ16 ^reek8," as we don’t take oblige- 

m ^kem. The third Bibhoal argument is

What special reason do you find in tho .Scrip*ur<> 
itself for holioviug that a tithe law was given by God 
tu Adam ? "

What may we not expect now ! No uncertain ex 
amples, but a t penal reason, in the Scripture iteelf, and 
a Rw given by God to the Protoplast ! Here it is ; 
“ In the Heptuagint, or Greek version of the Old 
I 1 starnent, Gen. iv. 7, is translated, ‘ If thou hast 
offered aright, but hast not divided aright, hast thou 
not sinned V ’ " Let us see, the Heptuagint version of 
the whole verse iu full : " If thou didst offer aright, 
hut didst not divide aright, didst thou uot sm ? Hold 
thy jieace. llis return is to thee (or his movements 
are in thy jiower), and thou shall rule over him."

Let us now compare the Revised Versiou of the 
Hebrew. " If thou dost well, shall thou not bo 
accepted ? and if thou dost not well, sin croucbeth at 
the door ; ami unto thee shall be hia desire, aud thou 
shall rule over him."

Now, which of those is “the Scripture itself?" 
The Catechism implies that the Septuagint is ; where 
as it is in this place a mere muddle, the result of mis 
reading a single letter in each of several words, as 
has been shown with great probability. Aud though 
tho Now Testament writers employ the Septuagint 
whore the translation is correct, or gives the sense 
sufficiently ; that is no reason why we should think 
its blunders divine. Besides, if we allow the transla 
tion, it does not necessarily refer to the tithe division 
which the Catechism categorically asserts is the rea 
son why God did not accept Cain’s sacrifice. Grotius 
thought the translators referred to the law of tithe 
and so did tho Irish Non-juror, Charles Leslie. But 
id Scbleusnor’e lexicon to the Septuagint, and else 
where, may be seen other explanations of " divide.’ 
Voss and Bonfrere say Cain kept the beet of the fruit* 
for bimw lf. Bos and De Dien, that his perverse mint 
did uot dielmguieh bet win good and evil, and was with 
out faith in God—a meaning defended out of the 
Gre« k classics. Schleusner aud Bochart do not 
attempt an explanation of the Greek, but content 
themselves with showing how the blundering transla 
tion arose. Saint Chrysostom in his homily on the 
place has not a word about tithes. " Did-t thou offe 
to a man that oould be deceived ? ’’ He represents 
God as saying to Cain, “ Didst thou not know that 
have no need of offerings, bat desire the sound mint 
of the offerers ?" The thought of offering was lamia 
hie, but thy not dividing aright wrought the rejection 
of thy offering. For he who offers to God has neet 
of great exactness in dividing, and great as is the dif 
ference between the receiver and the offerer, so great 
a difference should be made in the dividing. Bnt 
thou didst consider none of these things, but didst 
offer simply haphazard." From which St. Chrysos
tom taxes occaasion to threaten eternal fire to Chris 
tiaus with " minds so negligent and relaxed." What 
a tine foundation for a law of divine and perpétua 
obligation I " A special reason," indeed I But enough 
for the present. The remainder will be found as con 
vinciug, but not more so.

Yours,
Port Perry, John Carry.

81st March, 1886.

ilotes on tbe Bible Bessons
FOB SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Pubhshnl umler authority of the Sunday School Com- 

out tee of the Toronto Dioceee.
Compiled from Bev. J. Watson’s " lessons on the Miraelet 

and Parables of oar Lord ’’ and other writers.
April 18th, 1886.

Vol. V. Palm Sunday. No. ‘21

Bible Lesson.
“ The Lunatic Child."

St. Mark ix. 14, 2».
The Lord Jesus aud His three disciples had lean 

absent Irom the others in the Mount of Transfigu
ration, long supposed to he Tabor, now generally 
thought to be Her mon. Here in communion with His 
father and two glorified saints, he had been transfig- 

ured, and from the excellent glory had proceeded tue 
voice which proclaimed Him to be the Beloved Son. 
Now iu onr lesson to day there is a sudden aud terri
ble change of scene, as sad as when from the baptism 
at Jordan, aud the voice of His Father, and the 
anointing of the Spirit, He passed into the conflict 
with Satan.

1. The Child brought to the Dieoiplee. The first 
verse ot onr lesson tells us that when Jeans was come 
to His disciples, i.#., the nine, He fonnd them beset 
with a great mountain of difficulty. If we look back 
to St. Mark vi. 7, we see that Jesus had given them 
authority over evil spirits, and verse 18 tells how thpy 
oast out many ; now, in His absence a poor lathe

coiiiu-i to entreat their help ; his only sou was dpmb, 
epileptic, and lunatic; it was a hard case for the 
Apo-tles. In the record of other cures wrought at 
tho request of friend», ex. yr., centurion h servant, 
rulers daughter, Syrophomciau's daughter, the palsied 
man, and others, faith on the part of their triends 
was necessary, but here the despairing father had 
very little ; he comes like a drowning man catching at 
a straw ; so when the disciples tried to cast out tbe 
devil, to their shame and confusion they found they 
coubl not. A crowd assembled : the scribes, who 
from their education should have been the first to 
recognize the Divine power, were scoffing at them, 
the excited people close in on them. How they wonld 
long for Jesus to come. Truly it was a siyht for Him 
and His three followorsvas they came down from the 
mount.

'1. 1 he Chibl brought to Jeeue. In the midst of the 
confusion Jesus appears, verse 15 tells us how the 
people were amazed ; why ? Some think His face 
retained some of tbe glory, as Moses's did, see Exodus 
xxxiv. 30, or because He arrived at the exact time 
when His presence was needed to put a stop to the 
scribes* triumph over the defeat of the disciples, and 
perhaps they bad been reviling Him by name. At 
once He asks the cause of tumnlt, verse 16, the scribes 
are silent through fear and ha'e, the disciples from 
thame. The father of the poor boy explains 'matters, 
verses 17 and 18. Hear Jesus’ sad exclamation, verse 
19, “ O faithless generation ’’ ; addressed to all, 
scribes, multitude, disciples, father, " faithless." Un
belief is always a bar to the mighty works of Jesus, St. 
Mark vi. 5, 6, even the disciples’ faith was feeble, they 
admitted the difficulty of the case before trying, and 
so failed ; they had not tried to make their faith 
s.ronger. How could they do so ? see verse 29, mean
ing a condition of mind elevated above the cares of 
life, or pleasures of the senses, in close communion 
with God ; they should have prayed “ Lord increase 
our faith," St Luke xvii. 5. " Bring him unto Me,"
says Jesus, tins is the only remedy. They do so, 
verse 20, and when the evil spirit sees Christ, struck 
with terror the poor sufferer falls writhing and foam
ing at His feet. Does Jesus heal him at once 1 No. 
He questions the father, verse 21, He wishes to draw 
from him some confession of faith, he must tell all 
about it, so all may see how hard it is. Just so it is 
with sin. God wants sin confessed, though He knows 
all about it, that the sinner may feel his sinfulness. 
“ If Thou canst do anything," says the father. Com
pare this with the leper’s “ If Thou wilt, Thou canst," 
ch. i. 40. See what Jefcns says, verse 23, “ if 
thou cantt," it depends not on My power, 
but on thy faith, see St. Matt xi-ii. 58. The 
weeping father crys out, verse 24, I do believe, then 
casting even his unbelief like any other care opon 
Him who c&reth for ns, he prays to Jesus to hep hie 
unbelief. This is tbe triumph of faith. No one can 
help doubt, bnt if in earnest he can appeal to the 
Truth to enable him to believe what is true. Notice 
how Jesus answered that prayer, verses 25, 26. The 
voice of Jesus expels the foul spirit, the hand of Jesns 
lifts op the boy, and restores him to his father. No
tice who this poor lunatic was, a boy ‘‘ possessed of a 
devil." Persons are not now literally “ possessed " as 
they were then, but tbe " ghostly enemy " is ever 
striving to influence young people as wtll as old. Any 
of ns when we sin deliberately, are in Satan's power, 
see 1 John iii. 8 ; Rom. vi. 16 ; St. John viii. 84 ; 
Ephes. ii. 2 What says Christ in this lesson to each 
teacher, “ Bring him unto Mef” in prayer, earnest 
prayer, He is Jbe same as then, able sad willing, see 
Isaiah lix. 1. Let ns look to Him, and trust only in 
Him.

JfamilB Keating.
SELF-SACRIFICE.

Self sacrifice ia at the root of all the blossoms cf 
goodness that have survived the wreck of paradise. 
There never was a heart but had gleams of iL 
Shining at times in some royal natures diffusive as 
the light of day without clouds, there is yet 
uo life dark and clouded bnt it sends a golden 
shaft through some opening rift. To be great- 
learted, for the love we bear to our Master, and in 
imitation of Him, is the ideal of Christianity, for 
it is the religion of Him whose life and death were 
self-sacrifice. H we are to follow, we must, like 
. dim, bear a cross.

The leaders of mankind have had to tread a 
blackened and scorched path of suffering. White 
robes of earthly saintship, hke those of heaven, 
are only gained through much tribulation. Every
thing good costs sell-denial.

X
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A BHOTHKK’8 LOVE:

A BALLAD roll <»30D KHinAY.

come, Hugh, it in » holiday :
The day m fair ami cool ;

Come flshiug with us pronently,
We'll go to Diugley Pool

,, gome nix or seveu of uh have joined,
And wo «hall have «uoh fnu ;

Make haute and fetch your cap, my boy 
You'll catch tin if you run.

Bat Hugh, a little lad of twelve,
Replied in eccenta hIow,

To Frank and John, '* No, thank you, boys, 
To day I cannot go."

u why not ? It in a holiday—
I wouldn't stay at heme."

•i i Khali not etay at home," aaid Hugh,
- But still I cannot come.

"I cannot come, indeed, to day,
I've something else to do ;

Yon would not laugh so, Frank and John, 
Or mock me if you knew."

He turned away with dashing cheek 
And quickly moistened eye ;

I followed him and gently asked :
" Hugh, will you tell me why ?"

His earnest eyes one moment sought 
My face, and he replied :

" I ooold not go a pleasuring 
The day my brother died.

"'Twaa some eight years ago be died— 
He gave his life for me,

For I fell off the pier uue day,
When we wore by the sea.

" And hr, sir—be was ju#t eighteen ;
He sprang into the wave,

He knew that it was dangerous,
But still he tried to save.

"Hecaught me safely, but his head 
Had struck against a rock,

He lingered on awhile in pain,
Then sank beneath the shock.

" And I was such a little lad 
Then, I could hardly know 

What he had done for love of me— 
He always loved me so.

" The day he died, he kissed my face, 
As I sat on his bed,

And said to mother, Don't let Hugh 
Forget me when I'm dead.

" ‘My little Hugh I OI make him love 
Me always. Tell him, dear,

Hnw I loved him '—and then be stopped, 
For death was very near.

" Yet once again he spoke, and said, 
‘This one thing, too, 1 orave, 

That every year, upon this day, 
You bring him to my grave,

" ‘That he may think of me awhile.’ 
80 every year, sir, we 

With fresh spring flowers journey to 
The churchyard by the sea.

" We lay the flowers upon the grave, 
To make it bright and gay,

And think of him, and of his love, 
Who died for me to day.

I love to think of him, and kneel 
Awhile by his graveside—

How could I go a-pleaeuring 
The day my brother died ? •’

* * * * * *

Ah ! how, indeed ? Yet year by year, 
As comes the one great day 

On which our Heavenly Brother died, 
To save our souls alway,

When He would have us think of H 
And kneel at His dear side— 

wuat thousands go a-pleasuring, 
the day That Brother died 1

A CONDENSED VIEW OF CONFIRMATION.

MY THK KKV. JOHN WRIOHT.

Authority of Scripture.

1. The ancient and patriarchal custom of bles- 
siug by laying the hands on the head in supposed 
to have prefigure i Confirmation.

Die Apostles Peter and John laid their 
hands on the himaritau converts who had received 
the Word of God through the preaching of the 
Deacon Puilip.—Acts viii. 17.

—Saint Paul invoked the Holy Spirit by the 
laying on of hands, in the case of believers at Ephe
sus who had been baptized by another.—Acts xix. 
0.

4. In the Epistle to the Hebrews, Confirmation 
is classed with " the doctrine of baptisms, and of 
resurrection of the dead and of eternal judgment." 
—Ueb., vi., 2.

Testimony of Ancient Authors.
1. —lu the second century, by the testimony of 

Tertullian, who lived eighty years after St. John.
2. In the third century, by the writings of 

Cyprian, Dionysius of Alexandria, and Cornelius oi
Rome.

8. -In the fourth century, by Chrysostom, Euse
bius, Ambrose and Augustine.

4.—In the filth century, by Jerome and other 
ecclesiastical writers of that age.

Other Authorities.

1. —From the Apostolic age to the time of the 
Reformation, Confirmation was universal.

2. —At the Reformation several religious bodies 
discontinued Confirmation, because they had nn- 
wjsely thrown aside Episcopacy.

8.—Confirmation received the approval of Calvin, 
Adam Clarke, Baxter and other non Episcopal 
writers.

4.—The Jews at the present time administer s 
rite similar to Confirmation, and claim for it great 
antiquity.

6. —Confirmation is now practiced by nine-tenths 
of the Christian world.

What Confirmation Is.
1. — As the name denotes, it is a strengthening 

or confirming in grace.
2. —It is an internal and external rite.
8.—It enjoins a preparation of both mind and 

heart,
4. —It is a personal consecration to God made 

“ openly before the Church.’’
5. —It is designed for persons of all responsible 

ages.
G.—In the case of young persons it implies that 

they have arrived at "years of discretion," and 
have been " sufficiently instructed."

7. —It is a ratification of the baptismal vow, in 
which " the devil and all his works, the vain pomp 
and glory of the world, and the sinful desires of the 
flesh " were renounced ; a belief expressed in all 
" the articles of the Christian faith as contained in 
the Apostles’ Creed,’’ and a promise made to "keep 
all the commandments of God to the end of life."

8. —It distinctly requires faith and repentance, 
obtained by the assistance of the Holy Spirit 
through prayer, reading the Scriptures, attendance 
upon the Sanctuary, self-examination, and a dili
gent use of all the means of grace.

What Confirmation is Not.
1. —It is not a mere form.
2. —It is not designed simply to relieve sponsors 

of their vows.
8.—It is not a temporary promise confined to the 

time and place where it is made.
The Position of Baptitsd Persons who Neglect 

Confirmation.
1. —They are guilty of neglecting “ the great 

salvation.”
2. —They renounce their baptismal covenant.
8.—They reject Christ.

The Benefits of Confirmation.
1.—It is spiritually refreshing and comforting to 

-hose who rightly receive it.

2. 11 is strengthening t) tin g > lly and receptive
heart to have the prayers of the assembled clergy 
and congregation.

8 It gives the assurance to those who are faith
ful of the continual presence of " the sprit of wis
dom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and 
ghostly strength, and the spirit of knowledge and 
true godliness."

I he Duty of the Confirmed.
1. —Approach the Holy Communion at the first 

opportunity and continue to commemorate this 
blessed Feast at each recurring season.

2. Engage in the activities of Church work.
a— Devote a part of each day to the regular

study of the Holy Scriptures.
4. Love the House of God.

—Cultivate the spirit of giving, by making 
systematic and freyuent offerings to the Lord.

G. —Labor for the salvation of others.
7. —Practice self-denial.
8. —Be prayerful.
U.—Be watchful.

10.—Be faithful unto death.

Motto of the Confirmed.
"Go Fobwabd.”

” And the L ird said unto Moses, speak unto the 
children of Israel, that they go forward."—Exodus 
xiv. 15.

ABOUND MORE AND MORE.

Growth is the law of life, in the spiritual as well 
as in the natural world. Tne very instant the 
Christian thmka he has made sufficient progress in 
the divine life, that instant he begins to decline, 
" Giving all diligence,” says St. Peter, " add to 
your faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, 
godliness, brotherly kindness, charity. For if these 
things be in you and abound, they make you 
ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful m the 
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.

And our beloved Church teaches the same greet 
truth. Rtcall the time, when in the solemn nte of 
Confirmation you renewed your baptismal vows ; 
when the Bishop, as you knelt before him, laid his 
hand in blessing on your heal and prayed—“De
fend 0 Lord, this Thy servant with Thy Heavenly 
grace that he may continue Thine for ever, and 
daily increase in Thy Hply Spirit more and mure un
til he come unto Thy everlasting Kingdom.”

Such too was the constant teaching of Christ 
himself, “ I am the true Vine, and My Father is 
the husbandman. Every branch in Me that bear- 
eth not fruit, He taketh away : and every branch 
that beareth fruit he purgeth it, that it may bring 
forth more fruit ’’: The Vine is not a stately tree, 
supporting itself, and spreading not its broad 
branches to shelter and protect others ; neither is 
it beautiful to look upon, or of much value in the 
arts. " What is the vine more than any other 
tree or thorn or branch whiah is among the trees 
of the forest ? Shall wood be taken thereof to do 
any work?’’ Its one great purpose is to bear fruit. 
How appropriate, then, is this comparison by which 
Jesus likens the Christian to a vine, to bear "much 
fruit ”—this is the special purpose of every Christian 
life.

Let us endeavor, then, at all times—to show our 
faith by our works. We have no warrant other
wise to call ourselves God’s children. Let it be our 
constant endeavor “ that your love may abound, 
more and more in knowledge and in all judgment ; 
that ye may approve things that are excellent 
that ye may be sincere and without offence till the 
day of Christ, beingfilled with the fruits of rightsous- 
ness which are by Jesus Christ, unto the glory and 
praise of God.”

—What shall we find to lay at His feet ? Our
selves—miserable sinners that we are—ourselves, 
souls and bodies first Then sacrifice our pet sins 
to Him who was sacrificed for us. Give up self 
and selfishness for Christ. Give our Hmn to work 
for Him and His dear Church. Give our money 
for His use. In fine, make it a time of sweet and 
willing Christian sacrifice.—Rev. A. Marks, Rector of 
Trinity Church, Natchez, Mist.
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LENTEN LYRICS.

Loarn of Lent, to watch and pray ;
Let thy foot stand right to-day ;
Holy vigils constant keep,
O’er thy past transgressions weep ;
Cast the idle world aside,
Come and with the Lord abide.

Learn of Lent : oar tears and sighs 
Bring a blessing from the skies ;
Purple garb *tis meet to wear,
Jesus' cross and shame we share ;
While in homble posture lient,
We our wicked ways repent.

Learn of Lent : in patient love 
Fix thy soul on things above ;
Soon tbe cares and pains of earth,
Turn to gloom, its cheer and mirth ; 
Sacred joy alone shall last,
With no dreary shade o’ercast.

Learn of Lent : at Jesus' feet,
Listen to His precepts sweet ;
Hear and heed His .gentle voice.
Make His loving rule thy choice,
Then shall this our Fast" be blest,
Life and Lent bring endless rest.

Life is Lent : its joyous days 
Come and go like Sabbath rays ;
Long the vigil we must keep,
While in anguish oft we weep,
NN ailing for the Easter light.
Which shall change our faith to sight.

Life is Lent : its tender ties 
Bide with bitter memories ;
Broken vows and loved ones lost,
Heart and bark by tempest tost.
Billows dark upon tbe mam,
When shall morning break again !

Life is Lent : O ! nae it well :
Blest the secret, silent spell,
That oar thoaghtfal moments bear,
Spirit watch and earnest prayer,
These arc better things than mirth, 
Binding down the soul to earth.

Child of God, repent to day ;
Cast not yet the cross away ;
Hold thy life in sweet content, 
tree from gloom and merriment ;
Waiting for that Easter light.
Which shall change our faith to sight.

—Rev. Km. Auyxutus White.

A STOEY FOE LENT.

The afternoon sun was shining fall upon St 
Andrew’s, transforming the flooded park m front 
into a sea of gold, and shedding a magic splendour 
upon the glittering cross that crowned the spire

The congregation were coming slowly away from 
the church after the service. It was the first Sun
day m Lent, and Mr. Da Forest had spoken with 
unusual earnestness to his people, especially the 
younger ones, urging the® to a right observance 
of the fast, and beseeching them in some way to 
practise a real self-denial, that at the end of the 
season they might have more to give to the Master 
be it much or little, gold and silver, or a conquered 
fault ’

Upon two of his hearers, at least, his words 
had made a deep impression. One of these was 
Eobert Dutton, the son of a widow, who, by con- 
stant sew>g, had gamed for herself and her boy a 
home—comfortable, indeed, but wholly devoid of 
luxury.

Toe other, Archer Hartley, was the younger 
child of a wealthy lawyer. Archer, was generous 
and frank, jut tnougu kind-hearted and courteous 
to all his companions, he felt himself far superior 
to them all from a lofty pride in his family and 
surroundings.

Both the boys Lad oeen much moved by Mr. Da 
r orest s earnest tone ; but wffiile Eobert had deter
mined upon some definite plan for keeping Lent, 
Archer had made up his mmd to do something, if 
only that something would come into his way.

A few days later, as Archer was returning home 
t iroü»h a cross street in the city, he was joined by 
Mr. De forest, who greeted him cordially, and 
then said : “ I ve just been to see Eobert Dutton 
he slipped on the ice day before yesterday, dislooa-

- K v r i ivi /\ in lAI>r- H. 1H«0.

ting his wrist and severely apraiuiug lus leg Poo1 
fellow ! I’m afraid he will have to keep Lent in 
earnest this year, for the doctor tlnuks ho will not 
tie able to walk before live or six weeks. By the 
way, Archer.' he added, as he tyrno.i away, •• lie 
is one of your school fellows, and 1 wish you'd go 
and see him ; twould brighten him up wonderfully, 
and be a real work of charity."

He, Archer Hartley, make a call at the house of 
a dressmaker ! However, the boy was sufficiently 
ill to make it in truth an act of mercy ; ani then 
it was Lent, and the thought of the cross, and all 
his good intentions, csused him to turn rapidly 
away in direction of the Duttons', fearful lest, if he 
waited another day, Ins charitable emotions might 
have vanished away.

Archer had always had a courteous word for 
Eobert whenever they met, though never approach- 
ing familiarity, and accordingly Eobert had always 
regarded him with respectful admiration, lie was 
overwhelmed with astonishment and pleasuie, 
therefore, when Archer was shown into hie room, 
kindly inquiring how he felt.

After a full description of the accident there was 
an awkward pause, when Archer hurst out with : 
" I say, ,Rob, are you going to do anything this 
Lent like what Mr. De Forest wanted us to ? "

"Oh, dear!" groaned Rob, •• I had the most 
glorious plan, and was going to earn no end of 
money ; but now lYn all knocked up, and shall 
have to give it all up."

" Oh ! tell me," said Archer , •• what was it ? " 
‘‘ Why, I saw in the paper that Barkentiu, the 

stationer, wanted a fellow to carry round papers at 
noon, and, ai it was between school hours, 1 
thought I could do it ; aud, when 1 went to inquire, 
he told me he’d give me the job. And that s not 
the only bit of money I've got to let shde, either, 
for there's one place where 1 always clean the side
walk after a storm, but then," he added, in a forced 
tone of resignation, " that’s not much of a loss
after all, for praps twon t snow again this 
year. "

Archer s kind heart was touched by tbe boy’s 
evident distress and disappointment, aud in a fit of 
generosity, certainly without realising what he was 
promising, he exclaimed : 11 Now don't you worry, 
Rob, I 11 get somebody to take your place , and you 
shall have the money just the same, only don’t say 
anvthing about it."

Rub did not stop to consider the justice of this 
arrangement, bat, delighted beyond measure, he 
poured forth his thanks as best he coule. After 
gaining the necessary information concerning the 
work, Archer took his departure.

That night Archer had time to think it all over 
and then he discovered the magnitude of his pro' 
posai. His first idea had been to have one of his 
fabler’s office boys deliver the papers, but of course 
no fellow would do it for nothing, aud to pay some 
one else would worse than spoil the plan ; besides, 
bis father had forbidden him to contract any debts 
Which he could not pay out of hisown allowance.

After much ponderiog, accompanied with marvel 
ious screwing about, aud a wonderfully puckered 
face, he decided that one of two things was to be 

uno ^ther to back oat of the whole business, or 
else to do it himself. He was too manly to resort 
to the former method, after having given the prom 
ise and received Rob’s thanks, and gradually the 
disagreeable conviction formed itself upon his mind 
that that must be his Lenten work.

It was too humiliating ! that he, "the wealthy son 
of a highly honoured man, should be carrying 
arou nd newspapers like any urchin from the streets.

B at gradually there came to his help the thought 
of the buffering One, and all that had baen borne 
for him—the harsh mockery, the cruel taunts, and 
the Litter agony upon the Cross—and that night 
Archer Hartley gained his first real victory over

rhe next day he began his self-imposed labours. 
The work itself was not so difficult, but the perform
ance was thoroughly galling to his sense of pride. 
However, he determined that no one should recognize 
him, so he hunted up an old cap that had belonged 
to bis older brother, pulled it well over his head 
and turned up his coat collar. To hie great satis
faction none noticed him, an l he had just time 
before lunch, after going his rounds, to conceal hie 
new found disguise.

After a day or two ho became somewhat aenn 
< )«uul to this work ; but the thought of the »n 
oleamug haunted him, aud most earnestly did h 
hope that winter had gone. A slight fiurr, *. 
snow at the beginning of Lent vainly frighten^! 
him, but after two weeks au nnmistakeable 
storm commenced early in the evening w

" A pretty fix I’ve got myself into now," «iehsJ 
Archer, as he started off for full particulars 
Hob. "the other ,.b„J enough, end tl‘.‘.T? 
times worse ; but Fro got into it now, ho I toGh» 
as well go full figure."

But. horror of horrors ! when lUb gave the name 
of the gentleman who had engaged his 8erviZ 
Archer gave a great start , it was tbe father of hi. 
most intimate friend, and somebody would be «are 
to know him. "They shan’t though," thought 
the resolute boy, as he turned away from Dutton*1 • 
“ I’ll disguise myself still more." '

Fortunately for bis pride the snow ceased to fall 
during the night, so that Archer could start off 
early in the morning. He slipped down cellar 
begrimed his face with charcoal, in addition to hie 
new adornments, as if poverty and dirt must neoee- 
sarily go together aud dashed off.

Very luckily for him, owing to the early hour, he 
escaped detection, as the money was delivered to 
him by a servant Though hie very rosy coonten- 
ance, caused by vigorous rubbing to remove the 
dirt, drew forth some wondering remarks at the 
breakfast table, nothing further camo of it ; and to, 
his intense relief, no more snow fell that season

It was weary work carrying around the papers, 
day after day ; but he persevered aud finally Holy 
Week came on. By that time the doctor had pro
nounced Robert well enoogb to take up again bis 
daily duties ; and, though here ally wished now to 
do the work himself, Archer begged him not to 
take it away from the other fellow until after Lent.

Robert had already begue to suspect who this 
other fellow was, and, thongh bo had promised 
never to tell, his astonishment and gratitude knew 
no bounds.

It was with a feeling of real pride, very different, 
however, from his old enemy, that, late on Easter 
Eve, Archer walked around for the last time to 
Robert Dutton s, to carry to him the hardly earned 
money.

Hin kindness to Robert was amply repaid by the 
grateful boy's really sincere thanks, and still more 
by the significant smile and glance which Robert 
cast upon him the next morning, as the gift was 
placed upon the plate to bo laid upon the altar and 
sanctified thereby.

Easter lLv dawned bright and boautifal ; il 
seemed to Atelier as if never had the whole earth 
bèen so radiant, and never befoie had he so real
ized the beauty of the services of the glorious Re
surrection Day as after his well kept Lent,

His joy was complete when Mr. Da Forest, in 
his sermon that day, spoke of the peace of those 
who, unknown to others, had gained some victory, 
or in some way denied themselves for the Master's 
sake, and assured them that, though perhaps un
noticed here, it would never be forgotten or finally 
unrewarded by Him.

I hat Lenten experience and discipline wonder
fully influenced for $ood the after life of those two 
boys ; the one perfected through bodily suffering, 
and the other by a conquered pride and a real self- 
sacrifice.—E. U. K. in Church Rreu.

-Is there one among us who docs not need 1 
hoed this hcly Lenten call ? Is there one who ca 
afford to disregard it ? If not, I beg of you to r< 
new with me our allegiance to our common Lor 
to follow Christ, our example, who for our sal 
withdrew from the world and fasted forty days ai 
forty nights, and straggled with the tempter, at 
found his food in God. I beg of you to heed H 
invitation, “ Come ye yourselves apart and re 
awhile. There is no new way of salvation. Thei 
are no cross cuts and by-ways in the Christian lif 
If we enter heaven, it must be through heaven 
only door, Jesua Christ. He is the nearly gat 
Would we overtake Him in this world ? We mu 
follow in tbe very path trod by His own blessi 
feet. Hei . E. McGuffey, rector of the Church of t 

[Epiphany, Urbana, O.
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filjtlDrrna’ Separtmtnt
room for the children.

Lot the littlu ohildrou oomo 
To a Hftvionr’H firoaafcl

Little Honln feel wtiarinwn,
Little ho&rtH nee<l roftt.

.IcHtih want» ft tiny hand 
In the h»rvoHt field;

To the touch of tlowern «null 
Giant boartu may yield.

Jesuit wants ft baby voice 
Praises sweet to sing;

Earth's discordant chornaes 
Shaming, silonoing.

Perhaps amidst the crowding throng, 
No one else might «lee

That some little faces asked,
" Is there room for me ? ”

Heaven is full of little ones,
God’s great nnreery.

Where the fairest flowers on earth 
Bloom eternally.

LADDIE.

chapter ii.—Continu#!.
And so Dr. Carter was dreaming 

rosy dreams that evening in bis quiet 
room, as was fit and proper after two 
days’ wandering in fairyland with 
Violet Meredith. Hut as the scent of 
the violets had led him t) think of the 
giver, so it drew his thoughts away 
from her again back to springtime 
many years ago at Bnrnybrook, and 
the bank where the earliest violets 
grew in the sheltered lane leading to 
the Croft Farm. -Did ever violets 
smell so sweet as those ? He remem
bered one afternoon, after school, 
going to fetch the milk from the farm, 
and the scent luring him across the 
little runlet by the side of the path, 
which was swollen into a small, braw
ling brook by the lately-thawed snow. 
He set down the can aafely before be 
made the venture, and Dr. Carter 
laughed softly to himself to think how 
short aud fat the legs were that found 
the little stream such a mighty stride. 
He was busy diving for the flowers 
among the layers of dead elm-leaves, 
which the blustering autumn winds 
had blown there, when a sound be
hind him caused him to look round, 
and there was the can upset, and the 
foxhound quartered at the Croft lick
ing up the white pool from the pebbles. 
In his anger, and fear, and haste, he 
slipped as lie tried to jump back, aud 
went full length into the stream, and 
scrambled out in a sad plight, and 
went home crying bitterly, with a very 
wet pinafore, and dirty face, and 
empty milk can, with the cause of his 
mishap, the sweet violets, still clasped 
unconsciously in bis little scratched 
hand. And his mother—ah I she was 
always a good mother! He could re 
member still the corafortiug|feelmg of 
mother's apron wiping away dirt and 
tears, and the sound of her voice bid 
mng him “Never mind 1 and hush up 
hke a good little Laddie.” His heart 
6 t very warm just then towards that 

mother of his, and he made up his 
mind that, cost what trouble it might, 
he would go down and see her before 

6 was married, if it were only for an 
our or two, just to make sure that 

Ve was comfortable, and not working 
about and wearing herself ont. His 
conscience pricked him a little at the 

oug it of what a pleasure the sight 
nm would have been to the old wo- 

Bn’ &nd how year after year had

slipped away without his going <1 ,wn. 
Hut still a comforting voice told him 
that he had been substantially a good 
son, and it was accident and not in 
tention that had kept him awav. 
" Anyhow," he said to Imnseif, 
" another month shall not pass with
out my seeing my mother.”

At this moment the deferential man 
knocked at the door and aroused Dr 
Carter to the consciousness of how far 
his wandering thoughts had carried 
him from his consulting-room and 
Medical Hevieic.

“ What is it, liyder ?”
“ Please, sir, there's some one 

wishes to see you. I told her it was too 
late, and you was engaged very partic
ular, but she wouldn't be put off no
how, sir.”

“What is her marne?"
There was a slight smile disturbing 

the usually unruffled serenity of Mr. 
Uyder’s face, as if he had a lingering 
rememberance of something amusing.

“ She didn’t give no name, sir, and 
she wouldn't say what she wanted, 
though I asked if a message wouldn't 
do ; but she said her business was too 
particular for that, sir.”

“ What sort of person is she ?”
The corners of the man’s mouth 

twitched, and he had to give a huit 
cougn to conceal an incipient chuckle.

” Heg your pardon, sir. She appears 
to be from the country, sir. Quite a 
countrified, homely, old body, sir."

Perhaps the odour of the violets and 
the country memories they had called 
up made him more amiably inclined ; 
but instead of the sharp, decided re 
fusai the servant expected, “ Tell bet 
it is long past my time lor seeing 
patients, and I am busy, and sin 
must call again to-morrow,” he said, 
*' Well show her in,” and the man 
withdrew in surprise.

“ Countrified, homely, old body.” 
Somehow the description brought back 
to his mind his mother, coming down 
the brick path from the door at home, 
with her Sunday bonnet on, and her 
pattens in her hand, and the heavy- 
hea led double stocks and columbines 
tapping against her short petticoats. 
The doctor smiled to himseh, and even 
while he smiled the door was pushed 
open, aud before him he saw, with a 
background of the gas-lit hall and the 
respectful Ryder, by this time de
veloped into an uncontrollable grin, 
his mother, in her Sunday bonnet and 
with her pattens in her hand.

To be continued.

Worth Remembering.—In a long let
ter from John H. Hall, of Baddick, Gape 
Breton, N.8., be says : “ I believe were 
it not tor Burdock Blood Bitters 1 
should be in my grave." It cared me ol 
kidney and liver complaint and general 
debility, which had nearly proved fatal.

A SMALL TEA PARTY.

Molly was a lonely little girl. 
She had no sisters nor brothers. 
And so she had to play with her 
pet kitty, sometimes. One day, 
she was having a tea-party. She 
had set one of her pretty little cups 
by her own place, and poured some 
milk in it. Then, she went to get 
one for kitty ; but when she looked, 
there was miss kitty ; on the table, 
with her paw just on the edge of 
Molly’s cup! Then Molly sat 
down, and told kitty how naughty 
she was to do so. “ Nice kittens

never get on the table ! So you're
a naughty kitty, and 1 must punish 
you !” So she took off the pretty 
ribbon from kitty’s throat, and put 
her down in a corner. Then Mo'ly 
drank her tea, and went and told 
mamma about it.

Mamma said—“ God has taught 
little girls how to be good, but 
kittens do not know. Little girls 
have souls something in them, 
which makes them like God, and 
which will never die. Kittens 
have no soul, so they do not know 
what is right or wrong.”—7he 
Shepherd's Anns.

A Wide Ranoe.—A wide range of 
painful affection» may be met with Hag- 
yard’» Yellow Oil. Jamen M. Lawson, 
of Woodville, Ont., »peaks of it in high 
terms for rhynmatism, lame back, 
sprains, and many painful complaints 
too nameroQ» to mention. It is used 
internally or externally.

HOW BERTIE KEPT STILL.

Little Bertie was in the garden 
burying a dead lady bug. She 
wrapped him in rose leaves and 
made him a nice little grave under 
a rose bush ; and just then she 
looked up and saw grandpa getting 
into h.s buggy at the gate. Bertie 
ran to the fence^md held up her 
arms.

“ O grandpa, take me too, 
please !” But grandpa shook his 
head.

“ Not to-day, Pet ; I am in a 
hurry. But you may ride as far as 
the great gate,”

So Jae lifted her in, and let her 
take hold of the reins. Nothing 
pleased Bertie more than to think' 
jhe was dr.ving the big horse. 
She shook the reins and then told 
the horse to “ get up !” And she 
was very sorry when they reached 
the gate, and grandpa lifted her 
out.

“ Now run home,” he said, “ and 
be a good girl.”

“ I don’t want to go home,” 
said Bertie ; “I will go to the pond 
and see the little duckies swim.”

Then grandpa looked very grave.
“ No Bertie,” he said, “ you must 

not go near the pond. Run right 
home and if you are good I will 
bring you—”

“ Candy ?” said Bertie—“a whole 
paper full ?”

“ Well, a whole paper full of 
candy. But, mind, you are to be 
very still and quiet. Poor Mamma 
is not well, and her head aches 
badly.”

“ I will be still as a little mouse, 
said Bertie. “ Mamma shan’t hear 
me one bit.”

When grandpa came back in two 
hours, he had a nice paper of candy 
and some oranges. Bertie did not 
come running to meet him ; so he 
asked for her. But nobody had 
seen her since she had driven off 
with him in the buggy.

They searched all over the 
garden ; but no Bertie was to be 
found. Then grandpa said she 
must have gone to the pond ; and 
perhaps she had fallen in and been 
drowned.

So some people went to the 
{Kind to search for Bertie, (/rand- 
pa did not go. He laid down on 
the big sofa in his room, and great 
tears ran down his cheeks. Should 
he never see his dear little Pet ? 
And how could they live without 
her ?

He heard some move under the 
sofa. He thought it must be his 
dog Toby. But then he felt a 
little soft hand stroking his cheek. 
He looked up and saw Bertie.

“ Grandpa, I have been ever so 
good and still. Mamma did not 
hear me one bit. I have been 
asleep under the sofa. Where is 
the candy ?”

That is how Bertie kept her 
promise to grandpa to be still. 
She had come softly into the house, 
and got a picture book, and crept 
under the sofa ; and there she had 
fallen asleep, and slept two whole 
hours.

And no one had ever thought of 
looking under the sofa.—Our Little
Ones.

Difficulty ol breaming, a short, dry 
cougu, a quick pol»e, and pain in the 
left side aie symptoms of approaching 
consumption. Relieve the cheat and care 
the cough with Hale’s Honey of Hore- 
hound and Tar. This remedy is swift 
and certain, at any drug store at 25c., 
50c. and SI.

eicu't Sulphur Soap heal» and beautifies, So. 
fill BaaCoraRcnoTcr kills' -orns,BonionaJBo 
Hiir* Hair and Whisker Dye-Black * Brown.Mo. 
yiho’aTootharhrPropacnroinl Minute. Sa

THE TURNIP.

A poor labourer had pulled in 
his garden an unusually large tur
nip, at which everybody was aston
ished. “ I will make a present of 
it,” he said, “ to my noble landlord, 
as it pleases him when his fields 
and gardens are well cultivated.”

So he carried the turnip to his 
mansion. The nobleman praised 
the man’s industry and good-will, 
and made him a present of three 
ducats.

Now another peasant in the vil
lage, who was very rich and very 
covetous, heard of this, and said, 
“ I shall go directly and make the 
nobleman a present of my fine calf ; 
for if he gives three gold pieces for 
a common turnip, what shall I re
ceive for such a beautiful calf ? ”

So he led the calf by a rope to 
the maasion, and begged the noble
man to accept it as a present The 
nobleman quite understood why 
the avaricious peasant behaved so 
liberally, and said that he did not 
wish for the calf.

But the peasant continued to 
press him not to despise such a 
trifling gift At last, the shrewd 
nobleman said : “Well, then, since 
you force me to do so, I will accept 
your present But, as you are so 
particularly liberal towards me, I 
must not let you find me less liberal 
towards you. I shall, therefore, 
make you a present in exchange, 
which cost me two or three times 
more than your calf is worth.” And, 
so saying, he presented to the as
tounded and discomfited peasant 
the well-known large turnip.
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TWO PENNIES.

It was a bright spring evening 
when little Polly stole softly into 
her father's room, with shoeless 
feet, "and her golden hair falling 
lightly over her white night gown ; 
for it was bed-time, and she had 
come to say “ Good night."

" Father," said the little one, 
raising her blue eyes to his kind 
face, “ father, may I say my prayers 
beside you, for mother is too .11 for 
me to go to her to-night ? ”

“ Yes, pet, he answered, tenderly, 
stroking the curly head.

And reverently' the child knelt 
down beside him, and repeated her 
evening pray'er, adding at the close 
with special earnestness. " God 
bless my two pennies."

What can the child mean ? 
thought her father in surprise, and 
When the little white-robed figure 
was gone, he went and asked her 
mother if she knew what their little 
daughter meant.

“ O, yes !" said the lady “ Polly 
has prayed that prayer every night 
since she put her two pennies into 
the plate at the last missionary 
meeting,"

Dear children, have you ever 
prayed to God for a blessing on 
the pennies you have put into the 
missionary box ? If not, be sure 
you never forget to do so in the 
future. ‘

I ,

OYALM

'■ Whoop It Up."—Probebly one of 
the moet difficult complainte to doctor 
ie whooping cough. When treated by 
ordinary means the poor victim ie left 
to wboop it up as best he can. Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balaam gives relief in 
this as well as in all throat, bronchial, 
and long troubles.

ikoUi)

*ÂKI H6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never ranee. A marvel of purit) 
and wholeeomeneee. More aoonomleai

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT,

The " Bedroom Sanitary Convenience."
li

■m

Neitly made of lVack Ash, a, 
Varnished, Net Cash. . {plQ.

A Most Useful Piece of 

Furniture. 
Perfectly Inodorous, 

Supplies
A Long-Felt Want, 

Is simply Invaluable.
Height, 19 In. ; Width. In. : Depth. 1» to
H UC I'D?HEA'PS PATENT " DRY EARTH OH ASHES CLOSET CO.. Unit*,

Adelaide Ht. West, Toronto.Factory and Showroom—67
1 rlrpbenr 63.

ary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
a the multitude of low test, abort

he ordir
netioo with-------------------------------

weight, alum or phosphate powders. S*U **Uy 
»v*»s. Rotal Rakish CowdsbOo. 106 Wall Bt « Y

ORGANS! ORGANS!
QENERXL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Raspberry. Black «’■rrael,

amt tarera Uagr Jam»
In i lb. Hottlee.

Ft - F’L A o k:
3ÜN tJrrr*rat-e«. Has» Tsrrale.

- - ■■

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AM'HI 1 Kt-ria.

R. C. WINDEYER, I Cenada Permanent 
Church work a aptciali y. i Hldga., Toronto ht.

JOHN FALLOON. Q

111U ■

#
WAITED I iny Active and tntelhr^ntt t« r*- 

LMU I prmeDt iu ber own !«•<loeslit) .to
old firm, Ht fcrvncrwiuired Permanent pvmitivp 
and gov<l salary GAY A HKUS., 14 BarcUj St., A.l#

TWO GENTLEMEN.

I saw two gentlemen on a street
car lately, One of them was grown
up. He was handsomely dressed 
in a gray business suit, and had 
very neat kid gloves and fine boots. 
The other was about twelve years 
old. His jacket had several patches, 
and needed more ; and his shirt was 
of brown cotton, and not very clean. 
Do you wonder how I knew he was 
a gentleman ? I will tell you.

The boy went through the car to 
give some message to the driver 
As he returned, he gave a little 
jump through the door ; and as he 
did so, his bare foot touched the 
grown gentleman's knee, and left 
a little mud on it. Turning around 
on the platform he raised his straw 
hat, and said very politely, in 
clear tone, “ Please excuse me. 
Then the other gentleman bowed in 
his turn just as he would have done 
to one of his own age, and said, 
with a pleasant smile, “ Certainly.

TUBS II THE
POULTRY YARD.

Î7th Edition. 106 Pag**, explain* 
ttie butine**. Symptom* and rem
edies for all disease*. W rltten by 
a fsrmer for farmers, facts. in 
et amps, or one ct. a year for my 
experience. A 50 page 111. Clr. free , 
A, M. LAXO, Core Dale, Ky.

NOVELTY RUG MACHINE,
'Patented March 6 18! ) 
For making Rage, Tidies, 
Hoooa Mittens etc. Bent 
by mail fall directions 
Price. SI 00. AoBirre 
WiMiD. Manufacturer 

of Stamped Rng Patterns on Burlap Bs wait It 
of Iofbikormentb. bend for Circular.

c. P. LENNOX, DENTIST,Yonge St. Areade 
Toronto, Is the onlv dentist in the city 

who uses the new system of Ki/aliW A tr for ex 
tract in g teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
o the patient.

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$£ .00
My gold flUinge are unsurpassed by anyde ltlst 

in Canada ; are registered and warranted foi ten

QOX A CO..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

Established, 1865.

TUE MM IM AS TRIllIPBffl.
Competition open to the World.

NEW FAC TORIES COMPLETED. Capacity 600 Organs per month.
Awarded Silver Medal and First Paizt over all Compoftitors at tbe Dominion 

Exhibition held at St. John, X.B., 1888.
Received the only Medal awarded Cabinet Organe, Toronto Industrial Exhibi

tion , 188*2
Awarded Silver Medal. Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1881. 

Awarded 3 Diplomas and ‘2 First Prisas, Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, 188*2
Theee with many other Medals. Diplomas. Prise», *c , place the “ EARN ORGAN ' efc** 

all others. We call the attention of the public to the facts above.
We manufacture organs suitable In style f« Churches, Parlours, Schools Lodge», Ae. !•* 

for Circulars and Prices to
Call and see our New Styles, and get Prices at our Toronto We reroom* 61 King St. W<t

W. M. SPADDBN, Mensgs*.

W. KARN & CO.,

I0TES OF TRIUjfi
By Rev. B. S. LORBtZ 6 Rev. L ■AT/lwB* 

Tmo Edition*—Round and CkamtUr AVW*

..aw 6.8. Music Book of B*<x 
appropriate, carefully prepared. Li 
writer*. Complete. Bend for Bpeelmei 
Single Copy,83 cents s Per do*., by 
by mall. 64.00, Per 100,130.00.

Rev. W. J. 8HVEY. Dayton, Okie

The mi)
CHURCH
FKINK1 Patent Reflector» f»

Gas or Oil, give tbe most powerful 
hofU tt cheapest À Iteet light know t
f >r Churrhes, Stores, Show windows 
Hanks, Theatres, Depots, etc. New tnc 
elegant designs. Srnd size of room 
|Get circular and estimate. A Libert' 
discount to churches and tfte trade. 
Jjisn't bt deceive J by cheat» imitations, 

L P. PKJLNIa* re, pearl St.. N. Y.
ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
306 YONCE STREET,

T HO VI AN N«i(JIKK,
Proprietor

NS.—The only house In Toronto that employs 
flrst-elaee practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes. Agents Wanted Ever y wh&kil 
To Sell This copy sent free of postage for $1.50.

!!

Reformatory Movements. a „
JtfO. F. HO WE, one of the most'popular Evangelista In the Worli •

Or a History 
of the Brait

This Ni*
title of JSNew ROW
w rittea by

contains 34S page*. No book ha* ever attracted more attention or I» —- 
readable. It isfull ef most valuable Information, which all ought to _,u

1er progresses with the n/ork.
0 W. RICE,94 VV. 6th St,ClncinssoJ*.

Great Wofk* “"dtheinterestjncreaaesaathe reader progresse» with"the work.
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the true sisters.

There was a wealthy lady who 
had adopted as her own child an 
orphan girl, who was extremely 
pious, obedient, industrious, and 
always pleasant and cheerful. One 
day the lady said to her, “ Theresa, 
as you are always so good, I intend 
you to have a new dress for our 
next Christmas festival. I have 
already spoken to the shop woman. 
There Is the money ; so go and get 
for yourself the beautiful stuff if 
sky-blue colour which pleased you 
so much.”

The lady gave her two crowns. 
Theresa looked at the money, and 
then said, “Oh, dearest mother ! I 
have already got clothes enough ; 
but my sister, Francesca, has not 
got such a good place as I. She 
is very poorly clothed ; and it will 
be a mortification to her if she sees 
me dressed in the beautiful new 
gown. May I i.ot give her these 
two crowns ? She has always 
loved me so ; and when I lay ill, 
she came here so readily, and was 
the very kindest nurse to me.” ,,

“You good child ?" said the lady, 
“ write to your sister ; she shall 
come to u< : I will then have you 
both dressed alike. And since 
you have the like affection towards 
one another, so you shall also have 
the like dress.”

HORSFORD'S ACID PH05PH \TE
VOR AI.COIOI.I8M

Dr C. 8. Ellis, Wabwih, Iod , nays : 
“ I prescribed it for a mm who had used 
intoxicants to excuH-*, for fiftieo years, 
bat daring the last two yearn has entire
ly abstained. He thinks the Acid Phos 
phate is of much benefit to him."

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

When a felon first begins, a sure 
remeiy is to apply a piece of soft kid 
over the part affjeted, in which is 
cut or punched a hole as large ai a 
split marrowfat pea. On the part 
left bare apply a fly blister, double 
strength, until it draws a heavy 
blider, as large aj the hole, when the 
felon is cured.

A solution of oxalic acid has bien 
used for removing ink-stains from
cotton, linen, or the fingers, but it is 
attended with the danger of injuring 
textiles and the skin. A much safer 
and better treatment of ink or iust- 
■ tains consists in the application of two 
parts of powdered cream of tartar 
and one part of finely powdered
oxalic acid. Shake up the ingredients 
well together, and apply the powder 
with a dry rag to the dampened stain.

en the spot has disappeared the 
Part should be very well washed.

*be pretty and ingenious
shn 8 lDutbe faDcy work world, are
Î2J?8 bag8 made !ike the old-fash- 
wned long purses ou an exaggerated
cent«WltbAa len8tI\wise opening in the 
A v aud *wo fiHver or gilt rings. 
was6m a,ttra°ti1v,e bft8 recently noticed 
whinh Rde of b,ac.k 8atiQ. one end of 
cuds Jv? e“broidored with butter- 
dp?: ’ 11 6 tbe other had a fanciful
One8endWo??bhtk fiae gold oord- 
finigv , f *be bft8 was drawn up and
other lrLV bullion *“■* a°d the 
*ith ecu zr™ °rnamented

ADVERTISE
IN THK

HY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING.
BKINO THK MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to ne a r I y OS F. THOUSASL 

Pott Offices weekly.

KATKN .HODHKATK.

Adpbrhs

Frank Wootten,
Publisher <t Proprietor,

BOX 2640, „

TORONTO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

-IP- 33TT HR, UST S —
MARKS

THK MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

Every Church family should sub
scribe for it at once.

A Great Reduction in HARD COAL.
AND WILL HKLL THK

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Fm from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.

Ofltora Hu«e Verde.—Cererr Bathurst and Freni Street», and Veege street Wharf, 
Branch Ofllrra.-31 King-street Bast, 334 Queen-street West und 390 Yeage-e*

TKLKPHONK COMMUNICATION BKTWKEN ALL OFFICES.

BRYCE BROTHERS
Lumber Merchants and Builders,

Are offering Special Inducements on all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL ! !
Houses on easy terms. Thousands of references from those for whom we 

have built io this City.

RRYPF CORNER OF BERKELEY
I UDi ID I\-WO., AND FRONT STS . 1

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 932.

FREEMAN’S 
worm powders.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
inrsatlve. Is a safe, sore, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adult*

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Bend your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Past Wfllcr Bex 9040.

TOBOITTC

IX V1.QC.HES7T/? 
CQmÆrcTa L 

NVRS ERA'S"
Hardy Trees. Shrubs, Vines Ho»**, Clematis, Ac 

Send stamp f»r d*>«crlptlve FRUIT and Illustre 
?d ORN AMKNTA L catalogues, 6 cts. Whole 

.ale PRICK LIST fret. Fair prices, prompt atten 
lion, and reliable stork. Address

WM. 8, LITTLE. Rochester, N.Y

PATENTS BOUGHT SOLD OB 
Procured. Books fee*.
A.W. MORGAN A CO., At 

it Sttoron' Fuit^In. D C.

PENSIONS feffSrents fihti 
dren. Any disease, wound, Injury or death en 
titles. Increases bo an ties ; back pay; discharge! 
procured. Desertion removed. All due* paid 
New Laws. Fees, $10. Send stamp for instruc 
tiens. N. W. FiTSOMtAiiD 4 Oo Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.O.

FRONT STS.. TORONTO

BARNi:»
PatsBt Foot and SUM 
Power Machinery. Gta* 
pleu outils for AetaM 
Workshop Business, Lathesfor Wood or MettiTctoeeB
SswaHeroll Saws. Foras** 
Mortisers, Tcuoaer». sie
ste. Maehiae» on trlsi n 
Idesired. Descriptlre Oata- 

“d Lht Fran.

Burdock
Blood

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELÀS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMA CR, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TORONTO.T. MILBURN & CO,

Mr Illustrated and 
Descriptive

ttdtdt w week lnyoor own town. Terms and $( 
outfit tree. Address H. HALLE TT * Or 

Portland. Maine.

IT* èJfiïR

Çatalogue

si

J1SIMIK.147 King St. East 
(south aide),

TORONTO.

PI LESa Flnÿeweln*ldeys.■ »»wa andnever returns. No purse.no salve

WILDERNESS’'

Losers<e
New. 11 
Outsells isswus*

I America,* by Col. Frank 1 
Mma to the Mississippi ; (s) Midi 
l picture gallery. A work of thrilling
hues eelUeas sailed hr la Tessa the. T4S octavo peges. Price** T*. Seed 
mmaOrsesrW sts." P. h. TMOMFSOS A CO- fuss- SL lüh er S * (Nr

207300
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]VC TX Hi Li 11ST <fc dVE IJIR
SUCCESSORS TO

HBITDERSOIT, 3VE TT3L,3L,13ST &
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CHAS. W. HENDERSON & Co.7
Late with Henderson, Mullin & Co.),

Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.,

WALL PAPERS. - WINDOW SHADES.
v

OUR SPRING STOCK FOR 1886 IS COMPLETE.

152 YONGE STREET, - - - TORONTO.
MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER,

Receives pupils for instruction in
Voice-Training, Harmony, 
Counterpoint 6r Composition

rpHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1 FOK VOl'Nt; I.AOIK*.

Pruid*%t,—Th* lA>rd Biskitp of Toronto.

ST. HILDA'S SCHOOL.
MOKKIHTOWN. NEW JF.RBEY. 

Church Boarding School tot Girl» under th* 
cere of ihehls enof Bl. John Hep.1st. Terms $4j0 
For circulars, etc , addiea*

Thi Kistss is Casmos

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
/ SSURANOE 00.

Manuscripts revised. Candidates for musical 
xahiinauone prepared by correspondence or This Boh00

sufficient on!n rate lessors
Residence, 91 St Joseph St., Toronto

offei3 a liberal K lneetion at a rate 
to cover the necessary expenditure.

IUHOÜITU

QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, epeci 

suited for lelicate or backward youths.
For terms apply to 

RICHARD HARRISON, M,A.
is7 Jameson Ave.

Parkdale. .

fJIRINITY COLlSÈGE SCHOOL,

PORT HOPE.

TRINITY TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th,
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the

RKV. C. J. S BETHUNE. M. A D.C.L.
Head Haste».

GLAD TIDIXGM TO ALL !
Greatest inducemerts ever offered. Now is the 

time to get up orders for cur Teas snd Coffees. 
No house can give the same quality of go. ds and 
premiums. We stand ahead, and defv eompeti
tion Send for our Illustrated Cata- 
ogue and Price List, Free.

Add til. se,
Tier Onlnrio Tea <’erporaliea,

12$ Bay fttrert, rerwule. Oat,

t only to 1
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

The bnlldlng has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Tbana—Michael ma»—From first Wed 
needay in September to November», Christ 
mataaNovember 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December S8 to January IS. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April 21. Trinity—April 38 to June X). 
Candidate# are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study for women 
at the University of Trinity College.

LOOK!
J^GENTS We pay gooi men

Babbie, Jons 8th. 188$. 
WM. McCABR, EN(j., 

from Managing Director,
North American Life Assurance Oo*

Tomato,
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the rmU 

lany's cheque, for payment ■ 
,711 in your Company, ee

Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
-904 to $958. Music and Painting the only extras 

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
•barged.

Five per cent, off ie allowed for a fall year s 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to

MIBB GR1F.K, Lady Pbinctcal, 
Wykebam Halt Toronto.

and lead all rival tea houses, au.I V e only tea 
house in Canada bavin* to .Kngltsh importing 
bouse I otiuwüon our 8peoi» blends beln* put 
up for us in Lcn lon. Knglwnd. If we are not
represented in. your I>l»tnct write for particu 0t .u- Company's 
laia Address, Canada Pacific Trading A lui . .. . ,, , ,
porting Cr y, 130 Bav bt , Toronto full o! I Olicy No. 1.

_______the life of my late husband.
________ _ __ _ . „ ..... h isestx-rially gratifviog to me, thst yon

1 PENSION8J" Hand Comply (DOlwl lor «• prompt paymwtIf
stamps f■.r New Law#. Cm BINGHAM, etoJUZney. A-ashington, I) (.. < caw, as under ihe meat favours Ms et!*»-

Si» stances ihe claim was only an equitable oot,

H. GUEST COLLINS,

■as aawovBL TO

64 A 50 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST
(A tew doors west of the old stand.) 

Item— At #3 Hlag Wu W»s«.
G. P. HHARP.

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

and there was empli* ground for dtffereietof 
opinion respecting IL ' JY Jl V-

Please convey to your Board of DbmtoB 
my sincere thanks for the very prompt maa$E 
in which my claim was paid on the dsy« 
which the proofs were completed.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA ROODS

I Hay 1er Agent». . 11H) t# cJOO pet 
menlh mad» ■riling ear One Heeki and 
Riaire. Witieto J.4-- VlrS'ordy A C*.. PI tie- 

i delphla, PO.

H0MŒ0PATHIP PHABMAC!
3D4 Venge Mrrrl. Tarante,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, it 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar ol 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from $1 to $12. Cases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books prompt!? 
attended a Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

T Practice tor Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

GOSSAMER 6ARMENTS FREE !

SIPgHto
NVAL

To any reader of this paper, 
sbowieur goods and try op influence sales amont 
friend# we will send poet paid two full site 
Ladies' Gossamer Robber waterproof Wearing 
Apparel as samples provided you cut this out 
and return with 25 cents to pay postage, »c. 
WARREN MANUFACTURING CO.. 9 Warren 
Kt.N.v

Residence - 22 Ann Street, Toronto

SEE
Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newf.st Designs, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Prices.

Will be mail* 
last without ordering It. 
600 illustrations, prie

Try 14.—Rend, at once, twenty-five cents, with 
a three cent, ctamp fur reply, and you will learn 
how to make ten dollars per day at your home, 
exclusive of other duties. Answers tor ladies 
ur gents. HI health.no barrier. Address P. 8. P 
Box 584 P.O., Cornwall, Canada,

on 1886 ______
EE to all applicant», and to customers of 

It. It contain* about ISO fares, 
accurate descriptions and valuable 

directions for planting all varieties of VEGETABLE 
and FLOWER AEKrtAy HCLKH,*tc. Intu!'.able 
Vo all, esp#s lally to Market Gardener*. Send for it.

Dli CCDDV fi. on Windsor. Ontario»
s Ms rtnni St UU«| Detroit, toiohigsa.

GRATEFUL—COM FORI I *0.

EPPS’S COCOA.
. BREAKFAST.

• P y a thorough knowledge of the naturel to»» 
which govern the operations of dt|MSpR 
nut. itli n, anil by a ca.-efu' application (gmg 
proi»ertiei of well.Selected < ucoa, Mr. KPP**" 
nrovided our breakfast tables with a QSttceWf 
flavc-ed beverage which may save u< nwi 
heavy dock., s' o ils. It is by the judicWWw» 
of i uch articles ol diet that a cons' itutiO'i 1W 
be gradually built up until strong enough» 
«1st every tendency to disesee. HuDdrw»^ 
subtle malaoiet ere floating around usrewJ—.. ... -,-------- - there le B week | oint ”*

s fatal sh-fi by keephUO»
I foi tided with pure hi 

•-"Civ i L HESVICE 
watei or milk.

SHOW HOO.tlN-TIKBT FLOOR,

BENNETT&WRIGHT
72 Queen Street East.

Telephone 42.

L*
LIQUID

1 uicti hr thousands of tirrtclas * Manufartnrvrs
ul Me* hanics on their Inst work. Hwtivtil 
JLO MEDAL.London TCI. Pro

- k i.wf-t. Sr"(|rv'l(i|'(ien!f',u
. ,ih ûvu -g t.:a;.ipa lor bAM PL

k:âCciwnt Co.,Gloser^,Mass.

over

i.rur.

ittick whereever 
may veoape many 
selves well foitlfie 
ly nourished frame 

Made simply with boning watei or
inly in Packets by Grocers, labelled thus. 
JAMES BPP8 A Co., Homœopathto ObW»-

London, EnglsnA

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS.
In order to facilitate the transaction of 

uess with our advertising customers 
a. ranged with Edwin Alden A Bro.j 
Agents, Fifth & Vine B»„ Cincinnati, O, 
Nassau St., New York, making them our 
publishers' Agents. All oommuutoaUOO^^ 
relation to advertising should be add.-»' 
tbsm.

CATARRH
I So great is our faith that we can cure you. 
will mail enough to con vi nee you, FREE
eenrer expense dr

SAMPLE TREATMENT
!

«tear sufferer, that we

ADDI7C Bend six cents for roetei- 
rlllLL oeive free, a oovtiy box of 
which will help all, of either sex, to more» 

right away then anything else in this
________  send roVitemps to Fortunes await the workers absomwiy

pw»g» as.LAiuiMBAtH*vo.,*«wirS,sj. Ten mailed free. TbubACo. Augusse,1


